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(i) 

PREFACE 

The governments of Barbados, Guyana and Trinidad ; Tobago, acting 
on behalf of all the participant! of th« CARIFTA Agreement, asked tha 
fooaemio Commission for Ut in America (ECU) and the United Nat ione 
Industrial Development Organisation (UNIDO) for assistance in formulating 
a programme of industrialisation in the CARIFTA region»   In compliance 
«tita this requeet, a team of three experte was appointed by UHIDOj an 
industriai economist M the Team Leader for oix mont ha, and a food pro* 
eessing industry expert ani tastila industry expert for a period of four 
•entas*   The neeibere of the mission arrived at Port of Spain during the 
las* fortnight of December 1968.   After briefing sessione in Vienna and 
Fort of Spain, the tea» assumed duties in the KU, Office for tas 
Caribbean in Pert of Spain on December 83, 1968«   The team was later 
supplemented by experts fron ECU, Santiago on tas pulp and papar and 
ohamioal industries. 

The tasks assigned to the Mission wars "to identify and appaino 
spooifio industrial projects which oould be implemented within a prograsae 

of ragionai industrialisation and suggsst possible ways of implementing 
such a programme."   The Tea« Leader was given particular responsibility 
for "outlining tas typo of polioy required to launch a Programme of 
lagional Industrialisation and the way in which it might ensure that more 
industrlee ars established in the lass developed territories in the future." 

after a brief review of the economic conditions in the CAIIFTA and 
tao nature of industrial development so far, the report considers tas 
prospecte and possibilitiss for further development of tao textile, food- 
prooeosing, ohamioal and pulp and paper industrias.   Wherever possible 
spooific prejeete suitable for implementation as Integration Industrios 
are «mitificad. Then after examining the scope for industrial development 

in tao lese-developed territories, the report considers what additional 
policy measures are required te implosant a balanced programmo of regional 

industrialisation and the institutional framework required to implement 
these polioy measuree.   The report concludes with a suggested programme 

of follow-up motion and identifies the form whioh further UHIDO assistance 
might take. 
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Thia report oí  the Ilisoion provide3 only guimrico of the reports 

of the- four industry experts.      More detailed reports by the tochnioal 

experto on the textile,  food-proocßßing, chemical and pulp end paper 

industri«» will be made available for limited distribution at a later 

date* 

Elevon CABOTA countries '.¿ore visited in addition to Belilo» 

These countries ar^ widely diepereed over a thousand miles uf sea. 

Given thoec circunwtenoes and the limi tod time available, there m** 

obviai» difficili tic-, in eollocttoß sufficient end comparable date to 

fully examino industrial possibilities in the ¿tegion. 

However, everywhere the meoion mot with the fullest ©©-operation 

fro» the Oovemments, and wc wish to thank ail those who gave of thai* 

ti»e and energy to help us. 

The Mission also wieheo to record ite appreciation of the assi*~ 

«enee and co-operctlon peccivod from Mr, 3. St. /»• Clarke, JÄreotor of 

the WGU Offioo for thw Caribbean in Port of Spain, and fro» Mr, 3, 

Jfemporsad, Sk:?uty Mreotor of thia Office.     «itir devotion to the 

roalis&tion of economic development in the eroe and their deep under- 

standing of ite problem« greatly facilitated the tanks of the «iCflion, 

Wc would also like to thanî: Mr. fla*io ¿raueo, Administrative and Cc- 

ordinatine Officer of the ECI*> Offioe in Port of Spain, m well as 

the Bcoretarial staff of thia Office for the assistance they gava. 

foe asaiotanoe ¿ivo» us by Hr, Campbell» the «egional Bepreseatative 

of WWf and his staff in Port of Spain is also acknowledged. 

July 1969 

Vienna 

Kamel B. Hosni 

(fern Loader) 
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SUMMARY   OF    THE   MISSION'S    FINDINGS 

THE BACKGROUND TO INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

The CARIFTA Association Agreement has created a regional market of 

4*5 million people   with an average per capita inoome of US $429. 

Jamaica (population I.9 million) and Trinidad and Tobago (population 

1 million) enjoy a higher standard of living than the other territories. 

The industrial sector makes a relatively small contribution to 

national income, exoept in Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago where it 

account e for over 19ff> of gross domestic product. 

Chiefly light industries and assembly-type operations have been 

developed so far.     Plants are typically of a small sise designed to 

•erve only the local market.     Existing policios in many countries 

permit continuing reliance on imports of parts, materials and components. 

S» Jamaioa and Trinidad, about 2% of the output of the industrial 

sector is exported.      In Trinidad, petrochemicals and fertilizers are 

the main products exported.     In Jamaioa, Barbados and some of the other 

islands, escort-oriented industries have been developed to use the skills 

ôf the local labour foros. 

The snail sice of the market, inadequate machinery in many countries 

to identify and promote specifio projects, inadequate tariff protection, and 

s lack of appropriate industrial financing institutions have typically 

been the main obstacles to faster industrial development.     In the less- 

developed territories, inadequate infrast rue ture has also been a major 

disincentive. 

The signing of the CARIFTA Association Agreement will provide at 

least limited opportunities to establish larger-size industrial plants 

oovering a wider range of branches of industry to serve local market 

needs.     More export-orianted industries based on the abundant supply of 

labour and in some cases local raw materials could also be established. 

However, the CARIFTA governments should not expeot industrial development 

by itself to reduce the high levels of unemployment prevalent in the 

region.     A balanced programme of economi o development is needed. 
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3. 

4. 

SCOPE FOR inwntiOPireTT OP iwJR BRAWHSS OF INDUSTRY 

One of the main aims of the Misaion was  to  identify specific 

projects in the textile,   food processine,  paper and pulp and cheminai 

industrien v.hich could be established to supply all or r. major part of 

the regional GARIFTA market.      Preliminary investigation of these 

branches of industry surest s ^at the following major industrial plants 

could bo promoted in the near future I 

1.    a large modern cotton textile mill? 

a larffo textile mill producing man-made fibre and blended 

fabrica; 

a plant to manufacture animal foodstuffs; 

a plant to n*nufact uro corrugated cardboard packaging 

material; 

5.    a plant to manufacture caustic aoda. 

Further investigation is likely to shov; that a wide rang© of 

projects can be established in the f-oJ processing industry in sueh 

fields as dairy products, ment processing and fish professing,      fhere 

appears to bo scope for local formulation .and packaging of a wider rang* 

of pharmaceutical preparations,  and moro local production of cosmotics, 

soap and toiletries.      It ndffht bo feasible (ßivon adequate protection) 

to manufacture some grades of paper fron pulp manufactured locally from 

bagasse mixed *dth imported pulp. 

CARIPTA market cannot support an integrated plant to produce pulp 

and papor from local timber resources, but dot a.led feasibility studies 

may shov the possibility *f establishing an export-oriented plant. 

Other neu major choiaioal and petrochemical projects would have to sefV« 

principally export markets. 

INDUSTRIAL JEVBLPPWENT II? THE LES5-DSV3L0PIIÍD raffllTOKP» 

The Mission notod that the les3-devoloped territories contribute 

roughly 5.   of the value added in the manufacturing sector in the CARIFTA 

region, comparod with their population of about 15'/. of the regional 

tot-il.      Jamaica (excluding the baiai to and aluminium industry), 

Trinidad (excluding petroleum refining but including petrochemicals and 
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fertilizers), Guyana (excbidincr bauxite production) and Barbados 

together account for 99$ of the value added in tho manufacturing sector 

comparad with their population of 3r$ of tho total. 

Vhon considering policies required to launch a balanced programme 

of regional industrialization, the Mission considered what stopp could be 

token to onsuro that some Regional Into/»rntion industries would be 

established in the less-dovoloped torritorioa.      it believes that both 

the lioensing systomtand possibly tho harmonization of incentives aa 

well, will have to take account of thoir legitimate nocdn. 

The Mission has outlined in a separate chaptor, Chapter IV, some 

of the directions in which the loes-devolopcd territories can, on their 

ewn initiative, expand the range of small industries designed to serve 

Ideal anu export markets.      Furthermore, a pilot plant project to 

investigate new ways of processing agricultural products if» reoeum«»ded 

for looatien in the East Caribbean. 

Tho Mission proposos that projects supplying all or a major part of 

the CiHIFTA regional market bo defined as Regional Integration industries. 

A regional licensing system is recommended which would permit the 

fsveraments of CAIÎIPTA to agree on the location of all such new project». 

Snob, decisions should be based on dotailod technical and economic 

»titles.     The Mission believes that such studies would show that some 

@f the Regional Integration industry projecta could be located in tfet lsss- 
devoloped territorier. 

A strengthening of the CARIFTA Secretariat and assistance of 

international experts is rseommondod to dssign and implement the regional 

licensing syatomf design and implement a common tariff structure for 

industrial produots, and to review tho need for new industrial financing 

institutions and other industrial policy measures. 
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MACHINERY TO IMPtflffiHT POLICIES ARD PROJECTS 

The Mission racommonda   ì cubstantiU expansion and strengthening 

of CABlFIA'-i institutional n-chin; r ' to implement policios %nd pro jacto 

nvolvinr region a co-oporation in tho field of industrial development. 

Tha major rjeoramend/vtioni   -re» 

1. To ont.iMi-* -t CÂiîIPTA Industrial BovolopSent Centri- 
st-ffed by nationals of CAHIFTA countries and assisted 
by a team or international exports recruited by îTrîIIX). 
The  fonctions of this contre aro considered in detail in 
Chapter vT. 

2. To atr m.Tthon the CAWKTA Secretariat so that it can advise 
on the formulation mi implementation of industrial 
policio required to launch a regional programmo of 
industrialisation;    thin mi^ht bo facilitated by a 
request to *JÎÎIK) to nupply -\ £roup of Industrial Policy 
Adviscrn. 

3. To consider ostuMiahihC  t ru/rional pilot plant project 
in the Eist Caribbean to investigate the. industrial 
processing of agricultural products grown in the CAIEFTA 
region to produce (a) ready-prepared foods for local and 
export m-jpï:ots -\nd (b) essential oils. 

Those and other recommendations made throughout the report have been 

collected together in Chanter VII, vrhich outlines a programmo for follow- 

up action for consideration by aovernmonts and tho Council of Ministers. 

Wiere relovant, sugestiona for further assistance from UHIDO have been 

made» 



*•      BAS* ASPECTS OF TIffi .®®AL BCO:,pniC BACKGROUHD TO IKDUSTBIAL 

DETLLOHE:? LI Tir. C.IRIFTA COUNTRIES 

1*     The CARIFIY. arca conuicts of cloven territorios: Antigua, Barbados 

Bartulea, Orcnad?, Guyana, Jamaica, Lontscrrat, St. Kitts-Ifevio - Anguilla, 

St. lucie, St. Vincent, Trinidad & Tobago.   Beiiso hopcr. to accede to the 

CAÄIFT; agreement.   ¿t the request of the CARIFT,. governments, Belise hac 

been treated in thic report c¿ if it w&o a full »wiaber of the Caribbean I*©« 

Trade Association.   Tao bacie economie data provided in Table« Z and. II 

therefore coverà ali 12 territorio». 

2.     Tao total area of the C«MFTa soae ìB 99,405 ©quere miles (256,315 

square kilomètres).   Total population is about 4»5 million and is estimated 

to be growing at 3 per cene per annuo.   These basic figurcc do not give a 

fair idea of the uneven distribution of lend and population among these 

oountriso.   Be lieo and Guyana account for 90 per cent of the total area 

with only 19 per cent of the tetel population, whilct Barbados, Jamaica 

and Trinidad and Tobago account for 6»5 p«r ecnt of the totel area with 

TO per cent of the total population.    The average popuL tion por square 

mile for thib sone is 47 inhabitants?    however, the population distribution 

among the different countries varios significantly.    In Guyana, for example, 

there are only eight inhabitante per square mile while Berbados has 1,495 

per square edle. 

3«     Many of the CABIPTA countries enjoy a standard of living higher than 

that reached by the majority of developing countries.     The total Gross 

SosÄBtic ftrodttct of the area in 196? is oetiaated to be US* 1,921 million, 

and the average G.D.P. per capita appears to be USO 429.   Trinidad and 

Tobago and Jamaica, which have 65 per cent of the rxipuL tion account for 

80 per eent of the areale total G.D.P.   The standard of living in the 

territories varies between a O.D.P. per tfapitc of t£& I67 in St. Lucia and 

US* 689 in Trinidad and Tobago. 

4*      Unemployment is a major problem in the CABIFT^ countries?    it is 

estimated that the proportion ranges between 12 and 13 pur cent of the 

labour force working age. Import agriculture has beca traditionally a large 

employer of labour, but increasing mechanization in the cector has reduced 
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the absolute numbers employed.    At the cerne time, nev: entrante to the labour 

force hrvc been increasing --t tlv   rate of 2 per cent to 3 p,r cent per year, 

fhc need to provide employment oWorttiniti.c for this increasing labour 

force hr.e recited in empatie bein-  placed on the development of sectors 

other than   xnort agriculture, including induetry.    It is, therefore, 

particularly import;.nt io accelerate tho paco of ¿Tovrth in the industrial 

sector.    This will also cv.at, opportaniti: s for the development of related 

service activities« 

5.   Unfortunately, ùatr on employment in the induetrial sector are not 

aw.ili.ble for all territories    even t.oco available for Jamaica and Trinidad 

and Tobr.4o tr:   net coraparable.    It is, therefore, difficult to assess the 

prooisc contribution which tir. industrial sector makes to total employment. 

In Trinidad and Tobago, the Survey of Indue tri: 1 Establishments «ade in 

195? showed employment of about 50,000;  employment in I968 is estimated to 

©xcced 100,000.    In Jamaica, firme operatine under the incentive laws 

employed over 11,000 pen ,one at the end ei 1968.   Employment in those firms 

is estimated to be about 15 per coat of total employment in the manufacturing 

sector.    It appeara thcref ore th. t i;hilst further industrialist ion can 

make a contribution to solving the unemployment problem, what it, needsd ie 

a programme of balanced development. 

6.   â fundamental   ;o -knos^ in some countries of this refcion is the lack Of 

positive and effective national planning;    as a result the main economie 

sectors novo developed la iacl: tion.    The intcr-ecctoral transactions which 

arc moat important in pro. otin . the growth of a viable industrial sector 

aro minimal.    Thi;   .itumtion can only be remedied by effective économie and 

social planclnc both r.t tue national and regional levels.    Its primary 

objective el ould be to prenote adequate exploitation of the human and 

physical recources of each country . ithiu th. framework of regional economic 

development, and to int-,cr¿tü the activities of the various economic sectors. 

A cuitaba policy rogrrdinc the flow am., uce of forei£;n aid oust be established, 

Mormures need to b.   introduced to increase  the VOIUCK  of domestic savinesj 

at the sane  tino an e;;païu:cd programma for idontifyin£, inv.ete.nt opportunities 

in the form of specific projects in both the industrial sector and other 

scctore needs to Vc  dov lop,d. 
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7«    A pro-rcquißite of effective planning and policy decisionmaking is the 
availability of comprehensive basic statistica.    In come territories in the 

region, Statistice ax\. fairly ;/ell-developed, although ..vcn in the most 

advanoed» some importent ctr.tittica arc ;*ot available in adeqm.tr detail.    The 

problem is most acute in the less-developed territorios end Beliac.    This 

deficiency constitutes a serious handicap to round plcnnin^.    It is therefore 

most important that the Regional Development Agency speeds up the establishment 

of a cental statistical service to provide up-to-date reliable data relating 

•lo the various economic and social activities in ite Member countries•    It 

will also be importent in the near future thot C RUT/ Secretariat publiches 

•tatist icy on a cempt-.rr.ble tes in for th. whole C/JttFTa r.rcc. 

8«   Effective regional planning for the C^BIFP.. countries EG a group cannot 

be undertaken unless there ii. effective planning at the national level.    Setae 

thought needs to be given to the problt« of eo-ordin.ting the various national 

plant eo that regional objeotivoo arc realised.    Scriouc consideration might 

be given to cstcblithing a Centre for Regional planning under the control of 

the C-JUTT.". Secretariat.   The objectives of tuch a contre nicht inoludei 

(ft) preparation of a mastor ?kji for economic development in the rugionf 

(B) preparing studiec on tho regional hnaonitation of the different national 

economie plans and policiesj    (e) proviuin¿; technical £3siotanoe in planning 

and project preperation in the lose developed countries.;    (d) providing other 

advice, consulting eerviee& and etudict in the field of planning and policy 
formulation as required. 

$•   îne nobilic .tion of an adequiate volume of financial retourcee to finance 

development in this region needs rpecial attention.    The CARIFTA menbor 

countriest like many underdeveloped countries, cuffcr from shortage of capital 

available for investment in tho area in an appropriate forra.    However, a large 

volume of tho area'e savings ia hold ovcrt,e-is at investments at present.    It 

is beyond the ocop« of this report to make a dot. iled study of the structure 

of money and capital m rkütt in the Region, but there is obviouoly scope for 

»ting a groat-r proportion of tie se domestic rivince to finance local develop- 

ment projoots, including industriel projects. 
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10.   The present policy of the Centra Bank ia Guy,*-., Jamaica znû Trinidad 

and Tobeso cime at controlline only the voline of brnkin¿; credit.    Thuy hr.vc 

not yet triod to implement a qualitative credit control which takes into 

consideration the requirement! of r. kkned uavolopmeat of th.. different 

sectors of their national economie».    Farthcrwor-., the commercici tente* 

participation in financing development projeté is very limited.    Industrial 

development can therefore benefit from a more librai loading Policy on the 

part of the commercici tonte.   Similarly, the Sr-.-t Caribbean Currency 

Authority (BCCfi) which controle th. monetary eyot,.r in anticue, Barbados, 

Dominica, Grenada, lioatccrrat, St. Kittc-Hevis-^iiiUr., '*• *«ci:  end 

St. Vincent appeara to limit the ability of thca. Oovcmoents to finance 

their own development projects iron loci evinsi..    It chould be noted, 

however, that thee    CSovommcnte Ik.v. made little •*-• of the facility provided 

by the Authority .tct which per-it: the holding ox  son-. Government loan 

aeouritico.    In Belize, tU monetary citation ie Hkr  that in XCA.   There 

it a need to convert thie Currency Board to r  oentral monetary authority 

with th   abiliti' to perfon.. a mor    diroot role  in financing development 

provéete. 

11. fhc commercial bankt in the Cí-RIFTá region r.K nlaost exclusively 

branche« of foreign banks.   They pay interest on depocite from 3 por cent 

to 5 per cent per annuo, while lo nt r.a.  advances ere mr.d« at between 9 per 

cent cud 10 per cent.   Por industry, their credit facilities usually take 

tli- for;, of overdraft faciliti..- rather than medium and lene-t-. rm lone} 

yet   hire porches^ credit io extended for th.  purch, tc of imported durable 

consumer foods.    Thir. policy oí financing imports of luxuriös or eeoi- 

luxuri~e ia a peculiar one  in an -re :    here there ia a lrrge amoont of 

domtetic unomploym nt, wher- thor,. in m urgent need to mo'iSttse more 

domestic recoures   for developm.nt, and uhere some governments arc  forced 

to borrow fro., abroad to fin-nov. their development projects.    teft to 

maximise their o.m proiltt  r tht,r th .* mc^imie,  benefits to th- countrico, 

the monetary and financial institutions inv^t abroad th   funds which they 

•borrow locally.      Tlv   f inanci- 1 and mon-.-ts.ry institutions represent the 

ncrvouL. system of the whole economy, and whui the brain, aiiich In this coat 

is thv  Centri Bank, doer, not function adeeortely,  the development of all 
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economic sectors, including the industrial sector, euffur from the 

inadéquate financing posoibilities provided by the banking sector. 

12. The insurance companies operating in this region control a large 
part of the savings of the community!    but they invest only a small 
percentage of their available funds locally, mostly in real esta to. 

Whilst the nature of their liabilities limits thcxr participation in 
riaky Investmente, both the Government anù industry should bu able to 
raise more long-torm investment funds from this source of national 
savings. 

13. îfeorefere a thorough review of the monetary and credit policy and 
institutions in those countries is needed,     The powers of the central 
monetary authorities in controlling th# financial and banking insti tu» 
tien« must be strengthened, not only fro« the administrative and stati« 
•Heal point of vl©*f bat particularJy over their investment policy, 
Without this» it Hill be diffioult to ensure an adequato distribution 
of investment resources among the different sectors of the eounony. 
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II.    THE FRESST 3THUCTUHEff  CHAHâCTEftlSTICS AND PROBLEMS OF TIS! 

INDUSTRIAL SECTOR IH CARIPTA COUNTRIES 

The importance and structure of  the industrial aeetor 

14. Table II shows that the manufacturing aeotor already make E on 

important contribution to the economics of Jamaica and Trinidad and 

Tobago, and n significant contribution in Barbados and Guyana.      In 

the other eight countries, th-.   manufacturint: sector makes only a small 

contribution to G.D.P.     There cijht countricB contribute only 4$ of 

tho value added by manufacturing in tho CAKIFTA area ar a whole 

(although their population is roughly 15$ °f th   area«s total). 

Jamaica and Trinidad necount for 65'X of th.. total and Barbados and 

Guyana the remaining 11$. 

15. In Janaioa the manufacturing the processing sector aceouRtcd 

for ISI 112 million or 14.9$ of arose Dome-otic Product in 1966. 

Twcnty*»five per cent of this induatrial production was oxpoi*tcdt 

mainly to tho United States.      Pood industries (including sugar, rum 

and molasses), beverages 'ma. tobacco accounted for UBI 62 million or 

48$ of the valut- t-ddod in the industrial tactor in 1966.     The other 

main oontributare were;;   metal products and repaire, textiles and 

made-up textile g^ods, printing, publiehing, and paper products, 

ohcmionls and chvmtoal producta. 

16. In ftrflaldnd and Tobago the nanufaeturing sector accounted for 

ni of the dross .Domestic Produot in 1967.     Between 1963 and I960 

the sootor grew at the rato of 7$ per annum, faster than any other 

sector in the economy.     But, excluding petrochemicals (mainly 

fertilizers) and sugar, the growth rate of the manufacturing sootor 

between I963 and I968 wan only 4$ Per annum.     However, the growth 

of the garment industry was particularly sharp, averaging &f> per 

year.     There has also more recently be< n an expansion of food 

processing capacity.     The traditional items of manufacturing on the 

whole with the exception of margarine ani lard substitute, soap and 

cement did not increase their prod-ction significantly between 1962 

and I968.      Production of Ver and stout haß increased somewhat 

olowly, whiU  production of rum,  cigaretttcs, odible oils and matches 

stagnated. 



17»    In Barbados,  the  industrial sector consists ::f a variety of 

light   manufacturing consumer goods industries.      The majority of 

those industries arc oriented towards the production of food products 

and beverages, garments and building materiale.      Recently the structure 

of the  industrial product lias been widened by the establishment of 

industries for paint and peint products, pharmaceutical products, 

•oap and detergents, furniture and fixtures, and a variety of miscel- 

laneous products.      A lar %  pr.rt of the manufacturing sector still 

consists of swill enterprises in trnditionrl activities - .ircssmaking, 

tailoring, repairs to car«, liandicrafts, etc.      The greater part of 

industrial production is geared to th, domestic market, but there is 

a narrow range of products specifically designed for export|    these 

iaelude scmi-proeoascd food (shrimps), assembly of electrical equip- 

•ont, reaoy-to-wcar garments, costume jewellery, toys and metal 
products. 

**•    te SMïM* apart fro« the proeossing of sugar and the milling of 

paddy into rice, the manufacturing sector i« comparatively small 

both in terms of value - added and in numbers employed.     Most enter» 

prisca in the sector arc geared to the production of consumer goods, 

though there arc aleo others that arc producing some types of build- 

ing   materials, notably lumber and paints.     The commodities that 

account for tho bulk   of the production of the manufacturing sector 

arc cigarettes, matches, margarine, edible oil, carbonated bevorages, 

beer, stout, rum, soap, detergents, paints, confectioneries, rcady- 

madc clothing, animal fced-stuffs, drugs, furniture and tyre remould- 
ing« 

19«    In Antigua. the manufr.oturine product in 1^67 aocounted for an 

catiaatod IBI 1,400,000, representing % of the Oroas Domestic Product, 

Ibero is a small oil rcfinoryi    the usual light industries such as 

construction material, coment blocks, aluminium windows, wooden doors, 

furniture metalwork, tourist n-jvoltien and rum liotillinß are in 

operation.      a sides, a cotton ginnery was expanded recently and a 

complete plant for seed crushing was installed!    these are not operat- 

ing PS there is neither cotton nor seed.      The crushing plant is being 

converted to take copra.      Finally, a well installed corn mill is 

operating on imported materials. 
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20. In DOisc,  th. mum^cturine product in 1967 anvunted to US$ 3.1 

milliun, * printing 9.3/ ^  th,   Grosn Domestic  Pr duct.      The   loci 

small induetrit.o ax-   tich procreine,  on-   ¿arrant r cVry, cigarettes, 

footwear, rum,  industriel c..acn, storage:  batterie, ru rated writer, 

nnttrcBScs, louvr,d wiJvV.vr;,  til,« and tyro ¡vcapping. 

21. Do£Ùnica is a r.lativ^ly large island with obvious touristic and 

agricultural potential.     The  manufacturing and mining production in 

1967 accounted lor US» i ,dUion, reprinting 6.3/" of the Oroes 

Domestic Product.      Dominica already has an infant furniture industry 

with ingenioue  locrl oraftemoni    they require deoigns and pattern 

books aa well ae full training to develop their skills BO as to supply 

a proportion of the hotel furnishings.      There: is a convent-sponsored 

grass »itine and tourist novelty tandera« induttori    the quality 

and design are excellent but production hao almost ocoecd owing to 

¡nek of graso which grov», ir. the wild Btat-f    experimente have been 

started to crow it eterei- lly.     ^ existing email arment fac- 

tories indicate the futur«- potential!    and a well equipped factory 

mkci oil and soap f^om copra.      Conetwotion materials based on 

local pumice are- well established.      Finally, a modern bakery is 

cauipixd with a large Butor Rrkii* machine for biscuit production, 

this genomi baking businoas 1B Buffering from lack of capital and 

expertise.      It ie working at luw efficiency. 

22.    In arenada the manufacturing sector, in 1967, aocountcd for 

UB$ 0.6 million or & of the total Oros» Domestic Product of the 

country.     Some thirty-four establishments comprised the sector in 

1968.     The main groupa of the  industrial «eotor arc handicraft« 

and service industries for tourism, furniture making and email 

industricB based on locrl fruits and vegetable«. 

23.    Montserrat has a good tourint and retirement hone potential. 

This island hae been chosen by many .nericane and Canadian* who aro 

potential >.ntrepr.neuro.      Manufacturing output in 1967 was nut more 

than USS 100,000 in the  total of US$ 3.3 million of the droBS 

Domestic Product.      Th:  mein  indues trie a arc laundry '.nd cleaning, 

car repairing,  tyre r,cappir.¿ service  job. plus skilled joinery, 

construction work ^u-i   lictillinf. 
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24.    In St. Kitts^vio-ainguilla. the manufacturing production,   in 

1967, ammountcd te USI 1*4 million, representing 6.3/^ of the total 

gross domestic product of  these islands.      ¿part from n noliily 

established sugar industry which ìB processing cane sugar with a new 

method, there is a well equipped laundry and cleaning plant and 

another small one for tyre recapping« 

25«    &1 ILbÜküSJ&i ap*** f,*,«Bl a flourishing tourist industry and the 
successful banana industry, there are a dosen small industries*    The 

value of manufacturing production in 19671 amountod to 111 0.6 million 

of the totnl of UBI 16.7 million of the Gross Domestic Produot of 

this ioland«     Two prosperous assembly industries based on import of 

materials and export of finished goods indicate that the cheap and 

willing labour oon be used for many further assembly industries if 

only they can be aitriotcd to the ielond. 

&•   St* Vinscnt iB *n tà® earliest stage as regarde industrialisation. 

In I967 its manufacturing product accounted for USI 200,000 represent- 

ing approximately 1$ of the Gross Dom*, e tic Product of the country, 

27. Setting aside the oil refineries and the p< trochemicals associated 

with them, most of the manufacturing industries established so far 

i» the CARIFTA area aim at produoing consumer goods for which thcro 

already existed a demand satisfied by imports.     Typically in the 

rofion, this has entailed importation of raw materials, ospitai and 

technology, so that essentially dornest io value added is confined to 

the employment which is created*     This type of industrialisation 

docs not make as significant a contribution to the national econosy 

as industries based on local raw materials and/or locally manufactured 

component part*.     There is little processing of domestio raw 

materials for export markets |    fabricating imported raw materials 

mainly for export markets has been confined ohiefly to the garments 

industry so far. 

28. As a result the industrial sector relics heavily on imported 

inputs t    and there is insufficient baokward and forur.rd linkages 

between this sector nnd the other sectors of the economy. 
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29. The smallncsB ci   thv  national markets has affected the size of 

the enterprises which civ ucually ¿oared to supply only the domestic 

market.      It has been one of  the determining factor, in th    concentra- 

tion on light industry, raid ciao partly accounts i.r the  Uon^r 

importance of mor,  complex indus trie-s.    < h-n th.    optr- ti-n is to 

asscmbk  for foreign firr*, the ^ize  of plnnt iu determined mainly by 

the volume of export contracts avail-bit. 

30. The creation cf G\2trm will provide at least limited opportuni tics 

to overcome these  short-comings in the type   of industri. 1 project 

established a o far.      Larfi: r sis. plants will breo*- feasible, and 

there will bo greater sc:p   for developing locol supplies of rat 

materials and other impute. 

So«o probaros facoy* &U&&&XJjL&JPalM <>?&&>&. 

31,    Apart from Barbarico, Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago, the 

economic infrastructure such as electricity, water, ro« ds and tele- 

phones leaves much to be desired;    this constitutes a disincentive to 

investment.     Hereover, the inadequate shipping f .cilitios cause 

delays in obtaining raw material, equipment and replacement parta, 

and also in the delivery of products to the   market.     Transport 

inadequacies and the attendant costs   re execrated by the wide geo- 

graphical dispersion .ver a thousand miles of oca;    this usually 

noons at least one additi« nal staCe of handling and shipping for 

«aturials and finished products 

labour and r.Kwna^ement 

32#    Labour in general ir, readily avail .ble and amenable to training. 

However, shortage of skilled r/jipowcr and limited trainine programme» 

have resulted in low productivity.     A enlution to this problem is 

urgently needed, and the first stepc must give priority to the train- 

ing of instructors and foreign fer industry, and to the teaching of 

technical skills in ..11 fields.      Moreover, the fact should be noted 

that wages in oil and bauxite industries cad to a lesser extent in 

hotels,  ~re much higher th&r in the other economic sectors.      This 

tempts the l.bour uniun:- to push for higher wage rates in other 

industries.      But at present, unemployment is high and a large propor- 

tion of the 1-bour fore, existe on a minimal basis with no resourocs. 
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33«    In the exorcise, of menage rial functions there arc i.v.ny -ppar^nt 

weaknesses.      This docs not apply to those firms that arc cubnidiariur, 

of,  or operate under franchise from,  fcrei¿-n componi„s,    nd an   con- 

sequently able  to draw on their principals for aosistcjice.      One Hi 

expert observed that 'The moot obvious deficiencies arc   in costing, 

invontory control, quality control,  lack of technical  »know-how1 and 

bod housekeeping'.      Special attention tlicrcfor«. n.^cls to be paid to 

organising and training   rocutiv„ and administrative peroonntl. 

fodjfls^Tjial f^nanoityp 

34*    To this »«at be added limitations of industrial financing, which 

is still largely based on the reinvestment of profits.    The formation 

of publio joint-stock companies and the use of tho stock exchange 

have only just begun.     Tho dominant form of tho individual and family 

ownership cf enterprise has affected not only tho capaoity to borrow 

from the banking system, but it has also limited tho recruitment of 

qualified persons at various levels* 

35«   Domestic sources of funds arc not fully mobilised for the needs 

of industrial sector,     Tho commercial banks have been offe o tivù 

institutions for the attraction of ftmds, but adherence te the banking 

prácticos described above (Chapter    I, paras 10, 11 ) has rendered 

tho use of these funds for industri.-1 purposes limited«     The com- 

mercici banks have »ade a taajor contribution to the provision of work- 

ing capital but their adherence to the commercial loan practice has 

United tho provision of funds as long-term loans needed for the 

establishment of industry«     The groat emphasis placed on security 

ana a preference for well established clionts has had the of foot of 

Uniting the bank credit available to entrepreneurs.       The rate of 

interest is usually 9$ to 10^ por sano» against a prime interest rato 

of m. 

36*    Insurance companies have also attracted large amounts of funds| 

but the snail pcreentago of their available funds which they inv st 

*in CáaiFTA countries, has been limited to real estate.    Certain invest« 

sent houses are prepared to make medium-term loans, but tho ir rates 

are reputed to be around 10£ por annum«     The Industriel Development 

Corporations in Barbados, Guyana, Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago 

arc the only other institutions catering to the need for industrial 
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financing at present, but their capacity for lendin¿ is limited. 

37.    ¿nothcr major source  of finance for local enterprise is share 

capital.      Host of  the m 11 enterprises are owned by individuals and 

families;    a small number or thorn ireue shares to a limited number of 

outside shareholders but tho use of Public Company in extremely limited. 

The encour^-ement of the lniter type of companies is very important 

to the promotion o. ^w -uustry, sxnee r, t only do,s it secure the 

necessary capital for n.<,: industries, but it promote the mobilisation 

of local savings and local ewnership of industrial enterprises. 

Marketing 
38.   The "marketing of industrial products in the individual domestic 

„arkcts has not be.n a major problem.      Modem techniques of mass com- 

«miction - cinema, radio, television and newspapers - have been 

Adequate.      Frequent use is made of display counters, exhibitions, 

etc.     The distribution of «oods in the domestic markets has also 

been facilitated by tlv. existence of commission agents with well 

established facilities     Hov,ev,r,  the manufacturing plants must 

contend with a certain vulnerability to goods mass-produced in other 

countries or even dumpvd by foreign companies. 

39«   the icnorance o,  the pcrsibilitics of markets in the other 

CAUTO mePber countries i-: very striking,      Bu. CUÎIFPA Exposition 

69, held in Grenada during    the last fortnight of *pril, was able 

to introduce some locally-produced Coods to th, consumers in the dif- 

ferent CRIPTA member countries.      But exponitiens alone arc not 

sufficient to    nlar^e .-id secure a stable market.     They must be 

backed by continuing information.    A contrai information and 

pronotion servies would be  useful (sec Chapter VII). 

40.   This centre uiw-ht dec.l with the establishment laid oporetif» ©f 

systems and procedures for convenient channelling of tarado infornati«» 

«Kong the countries in the oxea.    The objective of this servie© 

Should be the urgent communication of specific demand and supply 

availability.      It micht provide assistance in adapting the presenta» 

tion of specific products in accovdnce with the taste and proísreaeoi 

of tiie «.rkct demand in r.-hur CRIPTA countries.     The establishment 

of :. te le typo communie .ti-n system amone all the countries in the 

area could ^ censida* us an , fficiont me- uc of quick exchange of 

supply and Aep-.nd infermati cr.. 
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III.    OPFOBTtlUTIES FOrt g3T„3LISHI»_G SPECIFIC INDUSTRIAL PROJECTS 

WITHIN A PiiOOitaaE OF 3ECI0N..L INDUSfRLiLLl^I.C« 

¿atroductipn 

41«    This section of the report reviews   the prospocta and opportunities 

for tho development of four or inches of industry studied by the i lies ion. 

These are: 

The  textile industry 

The food-processing industry 

The pulp and paper industry 

The chemical <nd petrochemical industry 

42«    Wherever possible  the aim of the Ilion i on lias been to identify 

•pooific projects which could be implemented within a programme of 

regional industrialisation.     In some c&aeo, o.g, the textile industry, 

projects are studied sufficiently to allow the Governmonts of CJ aiPTA 

to oonsider their immediate ijr.plomantationf    in other oases, further 

elaboration in the form of detailed feasibility study is required. 

41« tecotanendatlons for follovi-up action to investigate further and/ 

or implement tho projects identified are susnoriscd in Chapter ?II of 

the report« 

44. The experience of the i'io s i on suggests tfa-.t the task of identify- 

ing formulating and promoting projoots which can be implemented within 

a programmo of regional industrialisation is a difficult and complex 

ens*      If the CAHIFT/i countries aro to continue their efforts to 

identify projects suitable for implementation as regional integration 

industries, substantial further norie covering a much wider range of 

branches of industry on a continuing basis extending ovor many years 

«Hi be required« 

45, The Miso ion therefore recottixmds that tho Governments of CAHOT* 

oountrios «et up permanent machinery for this purpose in the form of 

a CAflIFTA indus «rial Development Centre«      Its functions arc described 

In mere detail in Chapter VII, paras If roquestod, UíIDO would 

b© willing to supply technical assistance to such an institution in 

Um fern of consultant services and a group of experts organised as 

a Special Fund Project, 
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T:í¿ TEXTIL INDUSTRY li* THK CAMPTA nación 

- Prospects and opportunities for future 

development 

fflft nyftlD POR TEXTIL IîJ TiîE CARIFTA IüMIOH 

46.   -Rie textile industry appears to offer considerable scope Tor 

replacing imports with looal production.    Import statistics show 

that this is one of the largest single categories of imports with 

a value of roughly BW* 75 million. 

4?.   The demand for textiles products has been estimated by the 

Mission aa follows for the year 19^6: 

m irmi mm*•-m •••**m ** •M 

(Ignoring fibres, waste yam and miscellaneous ite«s) 

Estimated 
Imports 

Woven Cotton Pabrios 

• »     Pente 

woven Synthetic Fabrica 

• • Peats 

Estimated 
Local 

production 

a®, lbs. 

Í.4 

estimated 
Total 

SÉlMHÉÉsft 
lbs« 

i.4 

The above items represent two-thirds of the total for all 

textiles and the remaining third ooasi«t» of glass» »ti*, mei, 

linon, hemp, jut«, etc. which th» Mission has not considered. 

46.   These figures suggest that only U$ of the total woven textile» 

consumed by CAJtlFTá countries are being produced in the area at 

present, and only 18$ of the total consumption of woven oetton 

textile».   There i» no production of oleth using «»»-«»do fibres, 

such as eynthotioe and blends. 

49.   The Mission's superficial market study in the »hops and garment 

factories in CARIFTA show that a bewildering diversity of fabrics 

is being consumed.    Por this reason it was not possible to make a 

detailod market survey    statistica giving widths, <|ualitie», 

counts, constructions and raw material content, do not exist. 
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50.    Tho reasons for the wide diversity oi  fabrics are common to all 
import-orientated economies:- 

(a) Importore and rotailcru have a vested interest in providing 

maximum choice which i a very important to a faahion-conscious, 
dress-loving clientele. 

(b) Importers make thoir groat«ut profit by clover buying}  they 

aro inclined to favour email iote, close-outs and remainders, 

rather than purchaaos of classic linee where thoy have no margin 
for manoeuvre. 

(o)    Oarment makers, who iiavo to be aggrensivo individualist« to 

survive, resont anything that conflicts with their freedom of 

action •    the present duty-free regime with restrictions only on 

types of cloths produced locally is nearly "Paradise" for the«. 

(d)   Tho advent of synthetics and blonds has made it easier for 

importers to mystify and oxploit tho public :    consequently there 

it a tendency for a big range of inferior products to be imported 

in a multiplicity of confusing brands. 

51.   The sophistication and wide diversity of the present market moans 

that considerable care will have to be taken in selecting those fabrics 

wliioh eould be produced locally.    The experience of othor developing 

oountriau suggests that a local textile industry can be developed, if 

the production is carefully planned and appropriato polioios are 
followed. 

5*.   Markets such ae Migeria, Kenya, Uganda, Tansania and Ethiopia wer® 

»!1 iaport-orieirtatod raarkote ton years ago, buying their oloth fro« 

•neh the same sources an the CAROTA countries.   Today they are. all 

«©©©sang self-sufficient in the production of eotton textiles owing t© 

devenaient policies which encouraged import substitution, with tariff 

and/or import quota protection.    In the last decade, a series of large 

vertió*! integrated plants have been established in those oountriosf 

they are producing a wide range of cotton oloths whioh will soon account 

for the greater part of local consumption-    thore are also several mills 
planned to produce synthetics and blends. 

51.   The west Indian per capita consumption of textiles at 11.7 lbs is 
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higher than world average of 10.6 lbs,  and the individual  figure for •• 

Tinidad and Tobago is 18.6 lbo which compares with that of Wostorn 

iáurope.    This is an indication of futuro expected doraand whon incomes 

rise in the CARIPTA rogion ac a whole. 

|he market for cotton fabrics 
54.   Thu Mission beli,vos that a moro detailed study of demand would 

show that b >twuon onu third and one half of the CARIFTA market for 

na^n fabrics oould b, silled by a vertically Intogmfd cotton 

textile mill.    It would pruduce standard cloths to attain maximum 

production efficiency.   As a basis for providing some preliminary 

cost estimates for such a plant* ,  produotion of the following types 

of cloth has been considered. 

Assortment Drilla 

Twills 

Shirtings 

Shooting 

Poplins 

Prints 

3,000,000 yards 

2,000,000      * 

5,000,000 

2#50O,O00 

2,500,000 

10,000,000 

25,000,000 

«t 

w 

M 

£. A more detailed study if the market is rapirei before detailed 

plans for such a new textile plant ©an oe made, 

•*• At some later date after this proposed mill hod become established» 

an additional plant or expansion could be considered so that loeal 

production catered for a larger »hare of the total market fo* ©ottoa 

f abrios. 

Iphjjsjkjfl fog labrioff ^flpfi flÜ*"1^3 fi*rel 
ff« Imports of woven "synthetic fabrics and Meads* in 196o" «• 

estimated at over 3 million lbs. valued at BWl 25 «lili©«»    0o»«^4o« 

of this type of fabric appears to have boon growing mor© rapidly than 

ootton fabrics. 

3ee separate reports   Preliminary studies of spécifie profeta in 

the Textile Industry. 
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*£• A detailed markot study would be required before the feasibility 

of constructing n plant to manufacture this type of fabric could be 

established. 

50« 'sa basis for providing some preliminary ooat estimates of thiB 

type of plant ,^ the Mission has oonsiderod a plant to manufacture 

the following types of fabric using 67$ polyester and 33$ ootton. 

Trousering Twill 28" 1,000,000 yards 

Trousering Twill 42" 2,000,000     " 

Shirting 36" 2,500,000     " 
Poplin 36" 5,000,000     " 

Poplin ana 
Prints 45" 4,500,000     * 

15,000,000 

ft* "he proposed integrated textile mill to produce 25 million yards 

per annus» of ootton fabrios and the existing textile mills producing 

10 million yards per annum would «ach produce their own ootton yam, 

$U However, there may exist in the years ahead a demand for ootton 

yam for knitting and other small specialised operations suoh as the 

production of fancy cloths, terry towelling and speciality wearing* 

it« To meet this demand a moderate-site ootton yarn-spinning mill 

Might be established. Detailed cost estimate« have therefore been 

prepared for suoh a mill with a capacity of about 3 million lbs of 

yarn per annum, 

[ISLJttJC 
t;*n¡*Ml¡JVK»i 

45«   Thors are two vertioal integrated ootton textile mills already, 
giving direct employment to more than 1,000 workers*   One currently 
produoes about 6 million yards annually in Jamaica; the other produces 

4 Billion yards annually in Trinidad«   In these »ills there is additional 

See separate report:    Preliminary studies of specific projects in 
the Textile Industry« 
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capacity (based en imported printcloth) for -.it least 4 million yards 

in Jamaica, and 5.5 million yards in Trinidad. 

64, Both mills ire energetically managed within the limitations of 

I945/195O technology. Both are well installed and veil housed on • 

important areac of their own property. Both have suffered in the 

past from the smallnoes of the local market, from thuir amali size, 

and from vulnerability to dumping. Only recently has each mill 

roceived adequato protaction in thuir respectivo countries in their 

particular lower end of the cotton textile trade. Both will oontinue 

to require protection in the context of CARIFTA. 

65« There iß a oocond spinning and weaving mill in Jamaica with a 

muoh «nailer capacity. This has encountered difficulties for a 

number of reasons. 

ÌL1CI1E REQUIRi 
:f?Tv»iÄ#'fiM?]?5vTF 

rç giciLMà« mmim m 

6*5. An unprotected market with «ueh diverse tantee in fabric» a» the 

CAiUFTA market is vulnerable to dumping practice», the experience of 

the existing textile producer« in trinidad an* .Jamaica ha» »hoi« that 

protection from foreign competition is needed if locally-produced 

cotton fabrics are to be purchase« in preference to Imported fabrics. 

6*|• If further development of the textile industry is to benefit 

from the wider market opportunities created by GARMfA, new policies 

will be required. 

60# A common policy raturt be established on protection from foreign 

competition on at least theoc types of cottonf synthetic and blend 

fabric» which are already or aro planned to be produoed* within the 

CAHim market, further detailed study would be required to establish 

(a) the most appropriate formftr this protoetion, i.e. tariff protection 

and/or physioal import controls, (b) if reliance is placed on tariff 

protection, the level at whieh the common external tariff »houid be 

established, and (c) whether it would be effective to protect some 

types of textile fabrics and not others, 

69« The value added by the proposed mills is expected to exceed 5Q& 

There is thereforo unlikely to be a need to request special treatment 
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to purmit the fabrics produced to benefit i'rm freu trade within the 

CAHIFTA market. 

70. However, it in not clear that all tin, inputs, which the proposed 

mills will require, would benefit from fr^o trade within the area. 

The Basic Materials List should therefore be extended when it can bo 

shown that important inputo other than cotton and cotton yarn can be 

produced within the arta. 

•Uù  TflXTIUS PROJECTS WHICH COULD BE ESTABLISHED AS REQIOMAL 
fiflRölliV*Wi»M^5 

n»    The Mission concentrated on identifying possible textile projects 

designed to nerve all or a major part of the regional CARIOTA market. 

Therefore it did not consider tlu* possibly further development of the 

garment industry, knitting and other forms of specialised textile 
industries. 

He   Three possible projects are recommended for consideration by the 
Oovernmants of CARIfTA member countries. 

1*    An integrated cotton textile mill, 

2#    An integrated textile mill using man-made fibres. 

3«    A moderate sized mill to produce cotton yarn. 

TI»   The Mission recommends consideration be given to the establishment 

of an integrated cotton textile mill capable of producing 25 millio/i 

yards per annum.    Detailed estimato« of the capital, operating costs, 

and employment are given in a separate report - "Preliminary studies 

of specific projects in the cotton textile industry". 

74.   Th© »ise of the mill (i.e. 25 million yards per annum) has been 

designed to achieve maximum efficiency and lowest possible costs of 

production.   The equipment recommended is sufficiently versatile to 

allow for changée in the relative proportions of articles manufactured 

to accommodate changes which inevitably occur in market demand.    Using 

the equipment proposed the mill would provide employment for over 

1,000 people.   A further reduction in personnel could be obtained by 

installing automatic winding, but this has not boon recommended in 

view of sooial implications, and to reduce capital cost. 
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75. The „.ill  ìB desired  t,  supply on, third of the  present market 

for cotton textiles in CRIPTA.    Long run, of standard clothe have 

been chosen so as to attain maximum production efficiency.    The size 

chosen-28,000 spindles of spinning,  700 looms and completo finishing, 

is an ideal  scale to achieve  Maximum economies from tho  scale of 

production according to world standards recognised by UNIDO. 

76. The e .et of machinery and buildings with a small margin for 

contingencies is estimate at 0WS 20 million installed and ready to 

function.    It would take 13 months after placing firm orders to 

construct the mill and have it ready to commence operating.    A further 

18 months would be required to roach full production on three shifts. 

A^ integrated fonilo rn^ll using man-made fibres 

77, Consideration might also oe given to the establishment of an 

integrated textile mill using man-made fibree.    A mill whioh could 

produce 15 million yards per annum based on 67$ polyester yam and 

33'/4 cotton has been examined by the Mission, and detailed estimates 

of the capital, operating cost and employment are given in a separat* 

report - "A study on establishing a regional integrated.synthetic 

blend textile industry". 

78, The size chosen - 29,600 spindles of spinning, 473 looms, and 

complete finishing is a reasonable size to aohieve maximum economies 

from the scale of production.    The mill would provide, employment fof 

775 workers and 45 Btaff.    The estimated cost is BW* 16.5 million. • 

79»    When operating .-.t full capacity on the fibre mix proposed above, 

the mill would consume 3.4 miIli -n lbs of polyestor staple fibre. 

The minimum economic BìJSO -if a polyester spinning plant based on 

import chips in roughly 4.75 million lbs per annum (based one tons/day 

for 360 days annually).    Recommendations for studying the feasibili4y 

of spinning polyester fibre are therefor« made on page 

A modarate-slttod mill to produce OOttOfl YftTR 

GO»   There i a no cotton yarn mill in CAROTA at present whioh oan »ell 

yarn to outside customers.    The Mission therefore recommends consider» 

»    "Technological and Economic Aspects of Establishing Textil« 

Industries in Developing Countries".    UNIDO, Vienna 1967. 
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ati-n bo sivon t: établi oiling a  srrr.ll  c vtt  n y:.rn :::iU   ,1, bU:a,.,  t 

supply part   ,f thu  l.,cal domano f r knittin,: yarn;; and   i,fr,;; 

cnvuniunt 1 .cal  s. ureo    f BUpply   ,f blu.tch-d and   lyod  .y.rn>;  f r 

speciality waving,   terry towelling,   rico ba^in,?,   ..te."    Tau 

importance of thu mill  i8 thr.t  it w uld  faciUt.lL  th,   «otr.bUshnu.t 

of mor, small textile  industries i.-:  th.  luss-duvelo^d   tcrrxt..ries. 

81.     Some further dotailn arc provided in a sopar--.tc report - 

"Preliminary atudioe  of opecific pr^-ots in the titiló  industry«. 

62.    The brief study BL ,ws that a modern Mill oquipp.d with n,w ' 

conventional spinning,  winding and dyoing machinery t.   -^auec about 

3,2 million lbs.  of go ,d quality card«! yarn annually would empi,/ 

up t3 150 porrne,    Pho „iao chason is thu minimum advisable for 

economic functioning.    The cast of machinery and building is 

estimated at BW$ 4 million.    The overall coat p.r lb.  is eetmat.d 

at BWS 1.195 pur lb.  for an nssortmunt of grey, white and c^urs, 

for th« average count  of 21.o*s.    It is believed that th« mill's 

cost price is approximately äqual to CIP import price from cheapest 
international sources. 

imLmAVn m fiTCìf TMOMiiin r.j THF f tf•* ñ*»T?* 
81t   The two existing lar«« textile compañías use ahmt 3 milli n lbs. 

per annum itytf" Strict Low Middling Amori«* type cotton which is 

currently imported from U.S.A., Mexico, Cci.ombia or from other «ori» 

suppliers according to price, quality and availability,  including 
transport« 

84,   The only locally-grown cotton auitable for their uso is a 

degenerate Sea Island Cotton fro«, Carriaoou.    The firm «Texstyle» 

in Trinidad purchase most of the crop,    Tho possibility : f revital- 

ising the Sea Island Cotton ¿rowing industry has boon investigated by 

a firm of British consultants, but it cannot be expected to supply 

«or« than a small share of local demand. 

Ü*   The three projects which have b«en identified as regional 

integration textile projects would consume about 13.7 million lbs. if 
cotton lint as follows: 
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Regional Cotton Tortile Mill 

Regional synthetic and blond 
mill 

Regional Sales Yarn Mill 

Total Ordinary Cotton 

Total Long Staple Cotton 

lVló» Staple 

inn*  lbs. 

8.4 

l3/0" 

mn. lbs. 

1.9 

1.9 

Si.   In vi«w  >f the largo quantities involved, the possibility of 

growing both ordinary «d long staple cotton in CAKIFTA  m a large 

commercial eoalo ara worth invostilting.    If th»so throe new textile 

projects aro ustabliahea, the CARIFTA countries *ould be able to 

dorivi substantial further benefits in Urs» of development, employ- 

Bent opportunities,  and foreign exchange savings bj producing all or 

a major part of the cotton required.    It la therefore advisable to 

investigate at an early date whether American upland type annual 

cottor. can be grown in CARIFTA by modern methods with high yields 

p«r acre in Belize, Guyana and wherever sufficient marginal flat 

stoneless land can bu oparod in the islands and whether the operation 

would bi. eoramercially viabl« if the cotton were sold to CAROTA 

customers at prevailing international prices. 
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THE F0OI>-PR0CE3SEIG PIDU3THY I>. CAHIW& 

- The prospects and opportunities for 

future development 

mm wp ypwfT SCTOT 

ff«   Apart from organised agricultural production for export markets * 

mainly sugar, bananas, and citrus - thorv. is suprisingly little 

commerci?1 agre igulture in the CáHIFTi region geared to supplying 

dones tic food needs, cither in the fresh or processed form« 

M«    To provide a basis for examining opportunities for future develop- 

ment of the food-processing industry in CAROTA countries, orudo. 

estimates «ere made of the present annual consumption of food in eats 

Cámm country and the source of supply (locally-grown or imported). 

SS» ostinate» arc in terms of value rather than volumi.       Tbc resulte 

«pe show» in fables I and II«     Tatlc I estimates the total fesa eoa» 

sumod in caoh oountry and the proportion imported*     favi« II provides 

details* of tac type of food importe«, using the SITC trade classifies* 

ticn.^ 

§£,   Thoso estimates' suggest that Jamaica ourrcntly produoos between 

two-thirds &nd three quarters of its domestic food supply,     latoraal 

trade figures appear to indicate that food imports arc rising ratter 

rapidly«     Little information was available cbout trends in lecci 

domos tic food production, b"t such information as was obtained   tends 

to show that this production may have been *te.tionary or oven have 

declined in recent years« 

*r A rough estimate of the value of food produced locally for domestie  * 

oonsusiption in oaoh GARIPTA oountry was made in co-operation with 

local agricultural and statistical officials«     Whenever possible 

those wore checked with the local agricultural marketing organisations. 

Such estimates arc necessarily very crude for it is almost impossible 

to ostinate the value of food retailed on the small cultivators 

plots«     Also, because of the system of merketixy: local food, 

estimates of the surpluses which come to market may be vory wide 

of the mark« 
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^ ,.     , ^ +v>,  infant external trade ftatietioBj 
Import fi«urcc «•-  t!ltu> fror tY~ U*" , .        „, „„ ,v 

w^rc  |*T or !964 fifi— ** ^ -"»•   ^ ^ "» reattive* 
h.. been added to brine the vate to current ¿rie«,     fc order to 

oonvort Off valute to ^d-calc prices, a. averaS.. of Í5* « -** 

to the total, of cash country     »I. m. W on taftmtM 

obtained fro. authoritative source., and which •»-*»«£• " 

IM. I» «. wholeBale prices a further addition of 9 - 1* —t *> 

MAdc. 

-     ** ito istori* Caribbean eemtrlc* token ft. • «hola, «* tablo. 

«^.t tó*t 56^ of ** *«* ***** ia l^°ltcd m* ^ ** PPOá*°eé 

i«»«,,     this to «»frtalae - ** cornos of .«* UM> to •** 
.»MI**U     Fi^cs «e no, acanto cno^h to   Hoi, «gr «»* 

«MM«» to W **«* M *ct*ccn aac oo^try «a *^» J*J* 
fig»» ««*»« «** agricult^ i. the most prodtteti^ ia lwtaiit 

„* the loast aroêtietiiK in 1M»lfedv ****««* ^ St* EiW*# 

*.    «» t*m* in M>io 1 ^°* tiwt **1 *"popti °f S°°* **** *° 
«»M rofi«> hwc boon at the Iciol «• 300 - 4« «Alii«, i.*. 

ro^hly JSfi * V% of *otal import*.     ** mm* um***»* •***o*i*» 

ftfet 

Cereals 
»üy product« 

ífe»t 
Fruit end w^lrtki 

Animal feed« 
fats Had oil »cede 

Ml 98 million 
HH §8 million 

Ml 40 million 

mi 32 «nu« 

MU ltt million 
BWt 13 million 

Sin   6 million 3ugnr and §ygw eenfeotio»«iy 

«MUt the« figuro, («»toh includo a .mil ctawit of intM-ofM-l 
tort.) give w idea of the mgnltudo of tto .oopo for WorV 

.^.tltutl«, they arc not neoe.saril, «n !•*»»«• of ** «•* 
*o««d wuM he if fresh and proceed food, of . high .tantord and 
„»lit* »re rcdily available -t reasonable price..     Ho-cvor, tho» 
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im enough evidence to suggest that there is tremondous scopo for 

increasing local production of both frush and processed food in the 

RogiOB, 

•A.     Bomestic consumers would then be able to afford and enjoy an 

«acquate and varied supply of fresh food, as well as a variety of local 

foods proessed within the region to the seme standards of quality as 

those of the imported foous to which they aro now accustomed. 

£§<§    there ?iro at least one hundred manufacturing; enterprises established 

In the food-.proces8int: industry in the CARIFTA region.    They manufacturo 

quite a wide ranL"c of proocssod foods.     Host of the existing plants 

•ro looatod in Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago,     Typically those manu- 

facturing units arc of a cmll-scnlc and protected by import tariffs or 

oontrols.     They have been designod to satisfy national demand and net 

tie demand of the CRIPTA market as a whole. 

Ms    The Mission visited some- of the existing enterprises in this 

industry in nil the CARIFTA member countries.     If they ill had one 

problom in common it was that they could not procure sufficient and 

«••«red supplies of raw materials of satisfactory quality and at prices 

which will mähe these industries viable.     Even in Jr.mc.iea, where the 

foe 4 «processing industry produces the most diverse range of products 

and is technologic?.lly for in adv jicc of the other CARIPTA countrios, 

the probloia was exactly the sano. • 

IK»    This situation constitutes a serious handicap to the further 

development of the food-processing industry in the CAHIFTA region» 

Host cf -the existing enterprises reif   on numerous amali cultivators 

and niddlomcn to produce the food they require for processing.   Oovora- 

nontm have introduced a vri-ty of measures to promote a larger, more 

reliable and higher quality of food supplies, but in most cases those 

have had only margin-xl results. 

fêm    The Mission believes thr.t only the introduction of the growing of 

sosKi food for processing on •-. lnr^c commercial sccl , together with 

far—reaching reforms in the organisation of smallholder or peasant 
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estivation ,nd food «*ti»g c,-n P-ide ^ -ope or indent for 

new foocU-proccBölnc industries. 

MW.101 food production for P«v-te Profit.      In W» » 
«ttlomont Mho»,  the Crem Und. Motet»* Projet, has boon rt.» 

r :rr4 r " r. u **— - - -«- - 
"    '      t rJis    f ctor   = provide outlets for all the production. 

privr.to enterprise   f..otori~. pr .„„.ored by a tobaoc. 
mother .oho« which looKs eucocssful U •-JP-- J» 

.«pony:    the Tobacco Cowrny Is not only taking »" «* 
....     .1,   .«,rn field .ervioo for the grower», cl.o providine the nveeMJjr '"•" " 

*.    ^ «l..ion fo»d that in »« of * oountrio. visited » 

"ppr«ch to the ..«!!*»* of food Procer •—««•»• "£* 
3Ld«.      The government decide, »i» principle" to build .«Mm 
unorxxwuw*. » «¡iOK-d about tl» 
poking Pi»*, or a ail* «*-». •*•• „^ *"\*~ ,. oi1fcor 

utility of .uitcUe r,w .atorlal .««». ^^'*~ 
.     -*.+,. ni* +hrt "wc ocn grr>w it".     »»on quo.w»«« thai ".urplu." already existe or tiw.T -m- »>-» v ., 

tnai   surv*— —» immricbly "wo omo 
about the .erket for the product., the reply i. invar«- «r 
„port..     Fc^-proccssin* Plant, conceive in thi. way arc „at only 

S * «.te «.Pita which could * Ktter owplcycd in .**r«y.. 

*hc product, ore **>. withi. tu. regio,, ouch .ubsidlc. wo«* bo 

.»Mat the spirit of the Maim agrco-cnt. 

«.    if projects in the fooO-pro.es.ing industry are ». »o do«!.** 

^. sound ba.1. in future, »ore detailed and realisti. »I«*!* *U 

" „uuired and this will heve to take account of the exi.*»« * 

1 wider n^et created by U».     - >^» *"°• ** ~ 
^proaeh will affect the pleine of silfio projet, already u^r 

ccüidemtion at the nctiouc.l level in the field of Ilk, «at and 

timh processing» 

in. grff fnoivmocMag'' T-•*? "TCH «"M * œ*®am 

MO. The hission concentred its study on those branche, of the 

food industry for which pi•-d further development on a regional ba.i. 
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sccraod desirable from the points of view of improving the domestic 

food supply ¡rmd .".se i ¿tint iiroort substitution. 

101.  The in^ort figures quoted in paragr-.ph 5 sujets that opportuniti, 

for establishing new projecte e-xiat in th.  following branches of the 

food procesaing industry.      Plour end rie- milling, diiry products, 

nc^t processing, fruit ,-jid vcjct-.blcn, fiah-proc.ssin ;, animal fcv.de, 

oils and fats, sugar rcfir.Ln/,.      Ln nc3t c.Ci ., further study is n.ed>d 

to ostablish in detail the    fcoeibility of gp.oific projeeta.      The 

Mission's recomi„endations (page        ) therefore include suggestions for 

further WIBO assistance in clc.borr.ting such projects. 

101.  The order of priority and range of projects to be developed will 

depend on these, studies, some major industri 1 policy decisione and the 

scopo for and cost of growing the good raw materias loc-.lly.      In 

particular, the OARHTJ* oountries will have to decido whet level of 

•tariff protection   each brench oí the foed-proeecßing industry is to 
receive, 

M|.  Imports of dairy »aroduct« cost about   Mf 60 million.     One 

rea»©» for the high cost of imports is the failure to develop supplies 

of fro#h «ilk and as a result he-ivy re li nee on imported raw materiale, 

ffee mille processing factory established in Jamaica 30 years ago still 

relic» on imports for two-third» of its raw materiali    now plant 

established rocontly in Barbados and Trinidad alto rely partly on 
imported raw materials* 

Ml* fo support the tourist industry  jid provide a better food diet for 

«» Caribbean people, supplies of fresh milk should be available in all 

tho CAMFTA countries rather than onty in Jamaica, as is the ease at 
presemi* 

105* ffcore arc two possible approaches to the further development of 

milk-proooBßing.     One method would be to establish a very large dairy 

herd (several thousand cattle) integrated to an up to date dairy plant 

which or* produce enough milk to supply all or most of the CAfllFM 

market?    this would allow production of buttor, cheeco, f.rmcntod 

products, otc. to be carried out in a larce-ecale, modem and com- 
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mercially viabfc   pl:.nt.      Hi* ouch a plant it i, ,U1CP to tailor 

production to th,  pattern of local demand and to r,duc relient on 

importe 1 milk powder to r. Minimum. 

106.   fho other poBciMliüy i« ^ cpr^tó thia industry ov.r several 

location,.      The   production o¿ milk oould 1»   yromoUd on a national 

basic to ¿satisfy    th,  l'rge pot.ntiv.1 d-mand for fr,uh parVuriacd 

milk, if a l^e-,c .L  op.ration provea  to b,  tuoi.Ucclly unuuitable 

or routed fox- oth. r rcaeona.      Smcll-scal. aV.iryinß would fit in 

ncll with exiatin* nocid paterno «id the local production of 

pasteurised milk would bur fit from the natural protection of high 

transport coots in the area. 

iff.   Imports of meat and r* at producto have reach, t a» 40 million. 

Opportunity for an integrated Kat*roevBBiiig tau» try exist for both 

boo*' and pork producta.     However, thefc anpeare to be a danger 

in the ««e of pork producto that thia opportunity «ill b<   lost if 

every government decide to build ite own pork pecking plant, au the 

Wwlon was told in «nay of tW. 00»trico it visited. . 

Mfe  llu"  pork butchering indue try includes production of liamu, 

shoulders, bacon and loto ohope (hot doge, boiled (cx^cd) hum. 

bolonvy, «olwalB, r,moked producta Wid pioklod pork).      If ti,, smaller 

oowtriua attempt to produco the whol. r W oí these product* on a 

swill Bcnle, they will find it uneconomic.     A Ir.rgo now factory 

han j«pt atarte oporr.tion in Trinidad-    there le also an old plant 

in Jamaica.     It mi^ht be »orth investigating whether those planto 

could pupply enough trim***» to the other CARÎFTA countries to manu- 

facture, in a properly deeded inductrial operation, ouch pork- 

produce w hot doCS.     A ..«all Plant of thia type  la now being act 

up in Bridgi:town, Barbnd*». 

M|,   An for th,   dairy industry, it would be advicabl<   to make a 

thorough aurvey nn a basis for planning the further dcwlopmont of the 

mcat-proceocing industry and decidine to what «rtuit production should 

h    cntrrlised in l^cl, vnd efficient units.      Such a survoy 

might trdec  recount of the upecial inter.ut of the   l,,S-dovcloped 

territories    it would never beef, poultry rad   >thor n,at producto, 

ar. v¿' 11 in pork  producta. 
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Animal Ft ode tuf fr; 

110.   Any feasibility ntudy of me.' t proc.^riin,-: would be   ir.ccmpl.tr 

without c rjurvey of the  poci'.ioa in re^rd to uúmel íe^do.      Thi et 

arc bacie to any expansión oí animr.l hunbandry.      Already the   import;; 

of mir.al feeds: hnv-   reached Wl$ 18 mi. and price are   .-.r-.in ta in. d 

at artificially hi¿h lv:lf by the; .mercantile   ßtructuTv  uf the  firms 
which import the m. 

Ill»   On., -:ntcrpriEic, irhich would product enough animal icrdctufio 

to natioiy tin: ned.; of the arce, would bo a ueoful addition to the 

econorry oí the  SAillTTA countrieu,      Thir- plant chculd purchase   iht 

wholn raw material oextrally (nc.iz-, fieh meal, vitamine,  .nEymco¿ 

soya flour, oil ea£,r:f otc.) to have the pooeïbiUty of obtaining 

of fore at relevant world prioec.      At the  ocrm   time, it ahauld be 

technologically so far advenood that all prc-mixec and all concentrates 

could b~ mc.de  in tho plant itcolf and not ptvohaaod, oc       ie now the 

eaec, from othor companie :; oi the Ubi ted States, Eht?land or Canada, 

A detailed study of such a project is rooommended. 

112*   Importo of vegetable oila, oil scodo, and fate already exceed 

HW 13 million»     There it; come local production in Jamaica and 

Trinidad, the natural character of the cxinting industry 1er reflected 

in tho oil» and late agreement,     The further development of the; 

indue try could provide odoquoto quantities of vegetable, protein for 

the production of animal fecdetuffe, a« well ac supplying an expand- 

ing oonsuiBor dcioond« 

113* The production >t to:.v vegetable oils and fats fihould be 

integrated with the supply of raw materiale - ie.\# tin; vegetable oil 

industry should collect the raw materil grown by the ornali formero 

or grow it independently in biß industrial plantations      The expand» 

inß needs of the CAäIFTA countries for vegetable lets (coconut oil, 

cocoa butter, harás.:-«.d vegetable fatr; by    hydrogénation, and a great 

number of refined vc-fj» table- calad oiln) can ¿*-Bt bi   rret if the 

industry will excluaively talc-   over the   task of cultivating or buy- 

ing direct its raw ta- torin.] requii enonts. 
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IH. The Mission belie voc that a viabk  project could be drawn up which 

takes into account the nexd to streamline and reconstruct the present 

industry, the production of raw materiale, and the marketing of both 

the fats and the  oil caken.      Here agnin further detailed study is 

recommended. 

Milling of *YY flf othcg cc-rCaXe 

U5» Importe of floua- raie certain liavo reached a level of about BW 

100 million. Th.re is a flour mill in Trinidad and a rice mill in 

Jamaica. 

Hi»  The framework of the GA1ÎIPB agreement provides an opportunity 

for deve loping an integrated programs« for the iwport of graine for 

ooMBon utorago r,nd the establishment of addition«, »ore modern »ills 

to produce flour and apeeial cereals,     There are considerable 

advantages in terms of yield and effieieney in establishing large 

site production unite in this branoh of the food-prooQDSing indue try. 

Hie price of this s topic food appuars to be higher than necessary in 

the CAHIFfA coun trios at the present time. 

lift At proeont, industrial processing of fruits ana vegetables ia 

»inly af citrus fruit for export«     Ito Äosion considere that 

there is a large potential market for processed fruit and vegetables 

in the CAHIFfA region » as well as for overseas export.     To realise 

theso possibilities it would be advisable to oc-ordinate the produc- 

tion of fruite and vegetables ty agreement among the mewber countries» 

further studio« are required to identify specific promote in the 

field of canning, frosen foods and other fern»   of rcadyHpi*Pft*»a 

foods. 

U6«  The importe of fish and fish products into tho CAROTA region 

haa already reached WIS 30 mi.     This includes dry salt-fish. 

Jamuica accounts for ever h If the import bill. 

Taking the Eastern Caribbean countries of CARIFTA as a unit, the 

opération of  local fishermen arc limited to inshore fishing, for 

which the maximum r.nnual potential of the fishing ¿rounds is 

estimated by the FAO Fisheries Development Project at 7,000 tons. 
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This io only orx-fifth of the pot ntial rnxde of the. population of 
the Eastern Caribbean region. 

The establishment Of c properly organised and adequately capi- 

talised offshore   fishing fleet in long overdue.      Such on industry 

would necessarily be regional, and could thus be   established under 

conditions which will meure  to .-.11 mum,b< r countrier. ~xi adequate 
supply end distribution of freuh fi-h. 

Apart from fishing bent:,, the   industry would provide for ito own 

use  landing, docking and repair bacc-uj    cold ntora.^c facilities! 

and possibly a flc.t of refrigerated trucks for distribution.      If 

national marketing organisation« weru to be suitably reorganised, 

they might in some cases b . capable of taking over the distribution, 

Uii   'fhe i&ssion discussed this potential projcot with officials of 

tac PAO Fisheries Development Project,      On tho basis of existing 

information, the. Mission believe that an established and experienced 

fisheries group might be. interested in developing euch a venture, 

provided its representatives could disouos and negotiate with   one 

singlo development agency for tho whole region.      As a first step 

»ore information should bv collected, oo that a feasibility study 

to attract potential lave s tore can b<   prepared. 
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THE PULP ..Hi) PAPER MDUSTRY g? THE CV.RIFTA REGION 

Prospects    rut Possibilitico for future development 

Present situation 

ltO,   Thu only manufacturing unite in this industry arc pepor and curd- 

board converting f.-ctori»3 nuking paper bags, boxes and other products. 

Tb* »liatiag corrugated box factories operate at low level of utiliza- 
tion of installed capacity. 

Present policies 

121«   /¡t present,  the import duty concessions offered to Pioneer and 

export-oriented industries discourage use of local packaging materiel» 

in «ani' of the CARIFTA countries.      Other paper products are imported 

at international prices.     Import duties aro listed in the detailed 
report on this industry. 

122. The main products imported are newsprint, kraft wrapping papor, 

writing papers, kraft and liner board and corruga tod board. 

123. to "this industry economies of large~scale production are very 

significant.      Ihder conditions ruling in Latin Amerio«; oosts may 

halve as production increases from 50 tons/day to 300 tons/day,     the 

Manufacture of most products is best carriwd out in integrated plante 
which manufacture pulp. 

Poaalble PToiecte 

124. ïhc most promising project in the forseoablc future appears te 

be one to nr.nufreturn corrugated cardboard.      This could use local 

watte paper as well as imported pulp«     aX.ru.nd for packaging of 

banana* i« expected to increase to 13f000 tona by 19T5î    packaging 

need* fa» other products require detailed study. 

US»  to both BeliiL and Otyana,  the FAO is investigating the suita- 

bility of lo»-al timber resources of palp   nd pp.pyr production;    on 

-ecno»ie-aiao plant would hove to be export-oriented and detailed 

aarket and technical studi» G woulc' be required.      Th. use of bagasse 

as a i-cw .-»Urial t.  mia. certain crades of paper has Won investigated 

by tftlUO in the  Caribbt-.n    ui otlur parts of the world.      The next 

• Up in Ci.rtrT:, would be   to investiate the  loc 1 demand up to 1975 
for viri ting pepwr, 
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Tiáí cHtiiiw'.i, ;;<uim\r/ E: •;;:. c ¿irr   .ucia; 

Prospcctpm f¿\- .oj^rtuniticG f -^J.uA'"ïlv«¿°XíÀ°JB"At 

mïSu^iiD POU .;.T.-'io'..iß 3:: TIE C^îTïT..  ¿cía: 

126» The chemical industry íL de fin. ;i to ine ludo U.nic, chei/dc-vlc, 

pe trocha rúcale,  fortilicerc, an well    c fi.i«     ch-miealn, pharmacyuticale, 

soap, cosmo tics and toil. Uric?..      Imports 3t&li:-tior available at 

present do not clacmfy c'v micci importe in sufficient detail to mak^ a 

detailed sttuJy of demand within th.   ÍT .itll«11?.   r^iun.      Th.ro  it r.lcc 

little information avciili Mi, on local production ¡ i" ti^'n   products. 

127» n ïou^h ectima te subente  that consumption oí   the a v.. products is 

roughly 13S$ 25 per cr.pita i,   Trini'V.d an! IVofvo,   •  lew.l eonnerabli 

with th.. avwrao observed in Latin <u&„rie1, in 1>C7«      In Guyana it ic 

about US^ 20 per capii»,   in >.rlxidoc UB;¿ IG pei- capita and in dermica 

around USI 17 por capita. 

ICTîJîa ÎWÎUF'iCTUREIG til ITS Eí TUL CüT-ttC L E.JUST.ÍY mjm 

CAßlFfn XaiCW 

12Ô. nt present the dctiun.1 íor basic chu<ic¿.la in at -», IOVí level 

because  the C.iìIFT.. rx.rkwt ir: Sf.¡a.ll and '.>ec-u;;-  indue iri-d development 

has so far bw:i lir.ited chioxly to conoumor ¿-cods of which only d..-tcr» 

ßonte, paints, cosmetica^ phar> .ccouticttls   .nd clccai:i£ products require 

basic chemicals in any volume,      The ¡nust important manufacturing 

vsteblislimente,   Lh.ro/orv., produce pctroch-mic-ls end fertilisers 

ehiofly for  the export rn&rkot. 

I29.  Jamaica has nt.de a ntart on the production oí  cm., basic chemicals, 

There is a substantial duraanù ior amustio code, for UB    in  che alumina 

«melting process, ~.nd the f ..sibility of establishing a lar¿e plant is 

examined in the detailed report on thin industry.      Sonn  tlumim. 

sulphate   is produced,   and production  io likely   to  increase when con- 

struction oi" '¿ new sulphuric acid plant i:; o -inpU t*.a.      Othr rwiiK  produ- 

ction consists chiefly nocn,  determents,   orante  a.-    pharr.vic. uiicr.lri. 
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130» Trinidad ^x'-.vt d pc tr-'ch. ...ic-.ln ana t\ rtilitr«-rn worth U3$ 40 mil. 

i.i  l'j6u        Th    cxii-ti-.    pv xv e .• r,.i< . ].  e^i.irlex e in  ".-odvco    aror.ic.tic 

!-y rocerbonr   ( e.. .a..iu-,   tela, u.,     ,/1^;..B),  propylene ^trailers  (nonenos, 

dod.„ c^-k-o,   'li-ino    utyl. i -::•,).   nept] .r.cn  (oye]  heX' .vi, ),  a. pthenic acide, 

m-rnal pnrruTii.:   (C.  • -C,, ) '     oni'¿,   urca,   U.ü.'iiiu, : ; ulnhak   .'„id pulphur. 

131*  Prcductio;. for tìlw  ì-JJ.^1 ;.¡cu' ^t ia Tri; idi,.1 e. at.-iets of deter- 

gente,  íioapc,  paintrs,   co: :'-Tv-ilin;   •". o1 ieib. rr     roì-t of 'i-.h-  pharmaceutical 

and CUFHIV. tic products concuixd l^c'.lly are imported ri i»ri.unt» 

132*   In Guyana paintn,  aoap r.nù è.,, tergente aro 1 ..nuf-actured on a ertali 

sorde,  rupplyin-   .bout h- If the lecci d.-vmd.      Pharmaceutical producta 

are imported»      In J.'.rbr.l-r; loc.l chemical pi: ate include scrip produc- 

tion f.iul r. nmall fjlyc riru  ivov^ry   rvration;    a limited ran^t  of 

pliurruiceutice-l productr; aiv pr C^DS. d and packed locali;,'» 

POLICIES HE'.;iiIHiD TO P HIUT-'Ti; FUOT.^i DiJVELüBEiTJF IffiL 

cipria L BWJSTAï IN oiai^p.-- «au* 

133«  fhe plants established on far heve Ven ¡viva  „o the local 

rarkct*      Decotto iti, rjr.ull    irx,    b^ro exiot not .uly several firme 

mithin the Ct.^lPT/. ar.a manufacturing the same or similar products, 

but ia i.»or.k   casv-r; twVer.x r.i.v.ll--r,i2e  pl/rnte c;:ict in one particular 

country«        ..Ithou^h thir resulte ir competition between íirrauf  it has 

the dlsadvt.at&¿í    th-.t the GC"1~  of pr o duc ti .ni of vach firm iu vwry 3r.iC.ll 

and usunlly well he luv; the   iïiinimur1. l-.-Vi.l desirable  îov an cconor.iic* 

eiaed  Opei'v^iuU. 

134» li   LupHcvtin tí production facilities within  the CL-.tflFtA area 

*xiìd  ihe hx-i.h lev».l of tariff protection which this requires ere to feo 

avoided in future,  tl'ors will !*v-_  te V «owe deliberate agreei.^nt at 

the region..1 lov-. 1 for the ore-,*-.'.taming of the nnufacture of o-hemical 

producto.      It will, ix  viieiv-r to ivr.ch such «.n ftgrecrvvit ;.t this stige 

rather than at a lat^r eta^e-, vrhon presuuroo fro« thv. uuoh larger 

number of uanuffteturort» t'uv. involved would make it politically and 

institutionally i.e. - difficult. 
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135   The d.-rcuiú   ">r ca-.it tic :   J'_  í ,r  th.. alumina s¡... ltiivj facili tU-r 

Li Guyana an v.\ 11 ft.   Jrj..: í -c .*\i.¡   eh..   x 11 d mane  iu  o i... r r\i?kr countriw. 

BUgf^etí-  that  tl:i¡.  i.àur/ti-   culi '\   w,;tiMithc.d m. r.   u jKnc.l   i:,!*. jr-ilL n 

inuuatry.    To  provide  Vu   .avutici r^v. ¡uwial  Ter   •' i.-, A:aduotry - 

salt    nnd otht r niño*- preductr,,  th>   xoduchUr.  ..f iml;>r n.-lt Aron s,_a-- 

water ßhould be cuneta re.L. 

I36. "Wie prudve íiiu oí nu.l^iuric «c- ici  coni.' cl;,,; i>-   oo;i:nrhji\.cl a 

Hugioncl Ii-.t'-tvcxirn ¿ duí.iry, 

I37* Chlorine  ir fv. .:uc¡.A •.,; a bje-nr*. I net :f caustic '..xl-. productif-.. 

It r.*.y b- wort!. inv^-n tij..tiiv; th..  pons nihility of ncLic: it to producc 

vinyl chloride raoro.v-r.      T!K   :»'.Uor ,,in ch.nio 1 iu^n^.icat v-<uld bv 

othyleru , and  thi:. r.i^ht .Vt. tally \K yuppii   1 hy a 1 cai plant which 

omcke n-ptha to produc , t; y Km.-,  pr pyl. uc an.1 but<u.'•;-.•:..      !'tOw<_Vv;r, 

this industry would Ve an e-xocvt-  Jí*í nteá iaduetry nn led dcm.:.nd 

«ottici be ore 11 cvu; ii tli, licnomcr w^ ro cunvertoa into PVC for tlic 

pl^otic industry. 

1JÍ3.  'Bure i,e<uld app;-r,r t*"> *x. Dorpv TOT  r;'HLf pro c«, ußi'^' oj   som, 

oí the intumidiate p.. ¿r chemical producto produced in Trinidad   nd 

Çetottgo at pruBcïtt.      Petrodu.nic- lr, o£ uuch hi her v-" liu. mi.-ht -_\   nrou*- 

faeturod ii suitr.bl..  exp u l ratrlv.-te cv-.n lx   ."ourui. 

13p.  It would be worth rw-invu8ti,*.-3,tiii^ the ¡r\-'..c for furfural 

produoed frora te^asee.       VAC- feasibility !,i  product io*i wo wxauirKd 

% * IIITOO export in ly.'l wid ¡.»i/.r;*,   „I^n prices h»ve rinen co»«.f id^rtibly 

III ver id loorkete. 

H0. Hie import fi^uret ciggcote ttmt it w^uld he k.^rth nuking n 

êotaiit-d atudy of the di.-uvjvl dr*-' nr,:3t.nt pguroc-a oi cup;iiy f>.»r th^ 

follatine product c. tcccrUs, 

1,   Rv'TiMaOvJUtiucl  pi*-4*jr;..tie'i;; 

2« 30i.i#   coBtTK.tifie ^ad toiieti.rit.u 

3# Ki«tleides. 

1   UîIBO hau bvi.n rv^-oot-d t^  th«.   '; ?v^r i,,^nt oï "irii.xt\:-\ rjid T >n%      t. 
nnkx» r.uch * «tiKÎy. 
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Such an asESSomont woull concid-r (> ) v.luthcr then- wore opportunities 

for establishing new loc^l manufacturing fViCilitioc,  and (b) ii  thin 

wae not poociblc,  whether tlu.rc v^rc oconomiof! to be realised by 

importing certain v. idcly use.', it^ms in bulk lor re pecking and subsequent 

re distribution within th*. GARITO;; area. 
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IV.    THE 3C0PE FOR JPJMBTHm aEVÜLOKB'T Sì TUL LKSS-UEVELCPEü 

Ul.   The he-.de of Govt mm,; t,   in th.   Cui [FT-, oounulv.s« h v»   a¿;ived to 

fíivc special attention to  the proepcote  for further industrialisation 

in thooc territories de;ii-.d nr-  »1<ü,   develop« d».      fhir; chapter con- 

sidero the ncop<   for promoting th-- v,t;.t&blich;.! r.t ci iv.u     -tior/l-r.'-ile 

industrial proj, etc.  in th.r,  -ountrier.       fhe -cop»   lor largo-Boal-, 

new iridÚEtrííM projcclr in   ; rtam brauch«.:¡ oí  indui try wr ;•-> coneitUrcd 

in Chapter IIS of tJiat report.      The  policy «eauurci-  required to 

promote  th».. ciitnblishnont oì comi,  of  ohc.-.v   L..••,••   or.-1er    I n. 1 

projectn in the  le-r  d,v. l^xd territorio, are com-it1« ;\ 4 in Chapter Vt 

Bifraatrufiftjgg - the f irpt j**iority 

142»   Although the r-     tiivit-jri. v h.-.v   r.l.x r.d/ w¡tívt.ii.~.h..d som,   omcll 

industries me inly of   th»   acxubly type,   the minßion hno found that 

in most et.scB the basic infrastructure. • electricity supply, water, 

roads » port facilities, etc. » neeec «ciry for the ore.at.ion of a nigni». 

fioant industrial rector doer, not exist«      Th, r,<   d..ficUncics arc. a 

serious disincanti««,   to the ertabliihi* nt of new industries.      More 

generour. f ioc 1 incentive cannot comp noat>. for theo o disadvantage©. 

tiltil an adequate  infrastructure is developed,  industriel promote 

in thosu territories will   >f necearity be. confined  to the   «impler 

types of industrial activity. 

14J» Whet types of 'fctâon ;;c"lo industry cai th*;fK   territories 

ttVpcot to dove1ort     More uiequctc  import trade rtatirUon fr*r thenc 

territories are needed to identify their utm wirket requirements for 

specifio eomroditicr;.     However, the Mission am indicato a general 

s tratos for fe-vo loping tàt industriel suotor in th,; om-.-.llor t'er- 

ri torios«     This would include: 

a« Crostiw of induetrien to satiafy th- denrnd ¿generated by 

other sectors of th   economy,  (i.e.,  tourism, oojwtruotiont 

agrioulturc)? 



B, Croa tinf; i^-w iiiduatriej bas-cd ti. local reoourcee; 

C. Creation of neu indur>triv3  to ratiofy tlK  loo:-.! demand 

for eoi it: unie r foodo. 

0. Creation of ancillary nrrv.ll so le induetrtur  to supply parte or 

compone iitn to industrie -ri established in t'a   larger territories 

A* fetonti, .^ Mlttf^M^, fcWh\ mh°ëlMÎ&r.m9Mk? .»I0«!, RKM 
oooaoimr. 

144* approximately lOgOOO additional hotol rooat; i or touriot accom- 

modation »re ospcotcd to be conntruotcd in the near future,     Most 

of the fumishingn could be produced locally.     &t«md for otandardiecd 

type furniture  for hom.c and offices 1rs also increasing«     The min 

requirement »t this time In for expert á€oi$af wa.rkc.tlng   guidance 

and ft training programme ina ti tute d to develop the akilln of local 

oraf temen»     With thit help a looal furniture indue try could be 

dev loped. 

Ì4% the h ndior&ft indu»try eouid fee developed parallel to titc 

expansion of tourism«     This is a labour intensive  industry requir- 

ing ft minimum of oquiprxnt, and henoc ideally oui tod to the lw»» 

developed ana omni 1er ialaudo«     HOIK ver, it too n; ' d» pedáneo and 

cneo«ragc«cnt#      It Buffers iron la«k of adequate finoneing Bupport 

at proRont and a epeciul ino ti tut ion to as*lot the anali entrepreneur» 

otti artienne needs to be established.     Wore troiitlnt  and formation 

of loci-i dosipicr» is %l«o motif A to wldf« the r -«go of product«« 

14¿«   Certain other s»all pianta oould be encouraged m a recuit of 

the expansion of the hotel indu»try auch m manufactures of household 

furniohirwic (mMrvMvst -to.)       Aleo n number of proli tab It  ocrvioo 

aetiviticB could be initiated'to eater to the tourist need« euoh m 

yacht repairing« 

14t»   Wie construction industry io a flouriohing one  in all CAfllFTA 

oountri a«     SOWL untali coaL.   inuuetrie ear. be  cetAbliahcd to 

provid»   certain fttateri'le nuch ao door fra mo 3». tiindowo and other 

prefabricated items,  to standard dirvnalonB«     In fact if thie next 
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stop ia not taken soon in some of thcs>. islands,  th>   housing con- 

struction programme will not proceed as rapidly an  is hoped. 

Agriculture 

148. Thcriì may bo scope for manufacturing a rrnyc  of nimple agricultural 

imploments.        The main tool of cultivation ic utili thu.  machete. 

Thore ìB also scope for developing the servicer, required by the . 

agricultural sector.      These oervioes could be  linked with automotive 
repairs and hardware supplier. 

1« Industriea based on, loc 1 reaources 

149« & Dominica, there  ie rernarkable opportunity for the initiation 

of an integrated lumber industry baaed rr.inly on Gommier (70$ of 

total timber supplies.     The availability of abundant supplice of 

lumber makes boat building a promising industry in this region. 

Bere a detailed study would be dentro bio, 

15©§ Traditionally, the islands hr.ve b en exporters of raw materiale 

timida are proecssed abroad, and importers of the processed product. 

A prime example is sugar and sugar confectionary, The scope for 

lotai production is worth investigating.       In this category too, 

would fail the- whole range of ancillary industries based on edible 
o i la. 

li telliinfilÉ tiiifirtini ¥ piniff Imi îmmif frm& 
151« Itaring in mind transport ooetn in the area and other dif- 

ferentials suoh UB wage levels, there ie »cope for entabiishing 

small and medium se-l.  industries to satisfy looal consumers' 

In the clothing industry, for example, tlure is need for 

standardising clothing like nchool uniforme in ¡.wry island, 

152, It wottM »t north inven tage, ting the possibility oí establishing 

ft tyro rcoapping plant on som islands,     Consideration could also 

Ite given to soft drink planta whioh by their nrtur    ^ small units 

fivon natural protection by high transport oosts. 

I3|t In dominion« there is a bakery equipped with a large Baker 

Fmfkins maohine for biscuit production.     Through lnok of c pitn.1 

and exportlsc,  the brJcery is working at very low ^ffioi noy.     (Jivm 

some tcchniocl assistance, tht  bakery oould satinfy a lt.rgt  propor- 

tion of the local demand in the Instarti Caribbean.     If roruestod, HIIDO 

dotili rscruit a short—t«rm   dvioer. 



154. Evcri if regional  integration industries arc established to 

produce cuttcn end synthetic fabrics on a large   ncale,  then   will 

3-till bo  room for ancillary small find medium scale  textile   indus trie a 

such as knitting, worp knitting, tow.l-makiiv end speciality weaving. 

Those industrien  could use  local supplies of spun cotton yarn. 

155, Small plants to panteuriíio ir. sh milk could IK   considered in 

all the loss-developed turrite TUL.;    this muFt be don«,  simultaneously 

with development of the  local supply of fre-ch milk and the promotion 

of a markc t for th.. product.      It would b<   desirable to use any 

scaponii Burplur.es to me.nufactur«   whit,  chui v<   and ycßhourt for local 

consumption, and to discourage imports of preserved milk - condensed, 

evaporated or powdered. 

I569   Small plants for the manufr cturing of pork products from trim- 

mings could be   vctabliahd in several in leude»      Tin   trimmings could 

IK  supplied by th    aitine tue fr.ctorien in Jam ici and Trinidad, 

and those materials supplemented by local pig production.      One such 

plant is now being set up in Bridgetown, Barbados. There arc 

ether opportunities in the food processing industry.     The Kaetoim 

Öaribbcan region importe  a variety of canned fruits and nectars «aiòli 

could be replaced at lowit in part by juices and fruit augments 

produced locally.      There  ir. already in ^vory island some knowledge 

however rudimentary, of preparing such products and bottling them» 

15f§   The moiv advanced 1< vol of industri-'1 development in the larger 

terri tortee could be wed to advantage te promote the; establishment 

of flffiftll-ecal,.  industri-s in the leas developed territorios»    A 

«wo in point is the  assembly of automobiles in îrinidnd»     At 

present the parte arc nearly all imported ready assembled«     Simple 

components which could bv. manufactured in the smaller islands 

include exhaust muff lern, tail pipes, air cleaners, oil filter»., 

aprine U beltr, r.pring shackle  pino» spring clips, spring feuthce ote», 

and this might «. Veti b*   extended to take  in nome  of the elcotriatl 

oompenenttî,  in^trum ntn and li¿|htin¿' unit«.      These industries would 

not only 1' > d eemipeav ntv to   the mr.jur nsa» mbly plant, but also 

supply  the   r- pi:c nv at mark  t. 
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ff. jcflofQl conclusions 

158, The successful establishment of the   industrie mentioned above 

and0^* i •*<••••    *'••'   - ( r ir í   i urti» r . iv< y lo cMVlMm   í.»c - rr 

such as optimum siz:   of plant, costing,   location etc, 

159, In order to promot<   mon. rapid development of amali and medium- 

»ealc industrie in tl:.- lcoa-d;vcloped territories, the Mission 

reoommends: 

(a) that thcoe  territories se k assistance in designing 

appropriate  mfraotruetion facilities-    finncirl asoistance 

my be available from thi. Caribi^ *.n Development Bank, 

/. \ that the tcrritwiee ccneidcr the ncou far one or more 
(b) 

expert advisuro on emül-ec le industry d*veloptnentf 

ittoh advißcre coula be recruited hy UMIDO»   r.d included in th* 

group of inte»rr. tjor^l exrertc :<tt --ched to the proposed 

CAMW& Indv.etriul i;cvolopr.iont eon tre t 

. 
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V.  Py/LICI^ AilD ;i.^JU»:..J IL::!Uli>.u» TO IKPISIWT A PHOGRAMï^ OF 

lüüOIONÁt INPUSTKIhUUATI.OJ IN. Tii¿ CARIFTA COIUTRISS 

160, The implementation of a programme of regional industrialisation 

will require nomi.- rothinkin•:  of the policier; formulated at the national 

level to prometo, rruidc and control industrial development to place 

them in a regional nontext. The chapter deals first with tne set of 

policios required t_> luua... .. i'f^.^nul pro^rrj.nne of industrialisation. 

The machinery required tu implement tueae policy measures ia discussed 

in the next chapter ?f the report. 

I*  p0MciüS discussed in the CAftlPra aflCftwent 

(a) Tariff and tracie aolicim 

l6lt The basic policy lement of the CARIPTA Agreement is that the 

member countries will remove trade barriers (tariffs and quantitative 

restrictions) amone themselves, but keep their own tariff levels and 

quantitative restrictions against countries outside the Area, 

162» A number of provisions wore included to ensure fair trade practices 

under the Agreement. Government nibuidios to, or direct tax concessions 

on, exports to other CARIPTA countries are not permitted; the granting 

of drawback on import duties paid on imported #oods included in 

finished ßoodr, subsequently exported to another CARIPTA country is 

prohibited. 

163* The text of the Agreement t;ives the governing body of CARIFTA the 

power to make recommendations on the harmonization of fisoal incentives. 

In Resolution 11 adopted by the. Fourth Heads of Government Conference on 

Regional Integration, the. CARIFTA Governments asked the ECLA Secretariat 

to undertake a study en the harmonisation of incentives,*'  In the 

moaatime, Articie 23(1 ) of the Agreement prohibita any member country 

from introducing more generous incentives than the most generous 

already obtaining in any one of the member countries. 

(b) Incentive -»olioies 

164, The Hii-uùon examined the incentive policies of member countrie3| 

a comparative analysis io attached as Annex A to the report. The 

\J    Thiu study was under way in ECU office for the Caribbean at the 

time oí'  writing thus report. 
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analysis shove that thore is a wide disparity in the type and 
generosity of Incentives offered to investors by the member countries 
of CAROTA.    The Mission believes that some harmonisation of these 
incentives is essential, and that their future application should 
tal» aooount of all the policy moaeuroe which affect the commercial 
profitability of a new enterprise, i.e. tariff protection, subsidised 
financing, subsidised land and factory building» and labour training 
grants at well as tas incentives and import duty concessions«   The 
legitimste needs of the lass developed territories to establish new 
industries should be taken into account«    In this connection, the 

removal of certain disincentives (e.g. lack af adequate infrastructure) 
Mill se «amali/ important.   In addition to more generous incentives, 
Has» policy measures (e«g, liosnsing of now industrial projects) nay 
to fofuirsd to ensure tins policy objectif« is realised. 

of Qiivemmsnt Gomf eremo« *• tsmitoUon 4 adopted at the Mmrth 
«I tmjtoaai Integration reads as followst» 

"Ima prtmoiole should to accepted «hat oertain industries 
smf reeju&re for their eoonoaio operation the «hole or a large 

paH of the entire regional market protected by a oommon asternal 
tariff o* other suitable instrument»   The location of such 
liMhjilriec and the. criteria to to applied in respect thereof, 
as «mil M the implementation of the principle accepted above, 

stomi* to uto ou» jeot of ismediate stonar • Moh study to have 
to the situation of too relatively less .developed 

#t* 

mmg| of 

w 
Ufe  lor the 
«molo or a large 
operation have 

•«solution 7 requested the KU secretariat to 
«hich should to locatod in the lea« developed 

and to devise spécial measures for securing the establish* 
intmotfles in thorns countries. 

of this report, industries which require the 
of the entire regional market for their economie 

Called «*Wi««».l  Integration Indutri«.«»*.     If this 
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typo of industrial project is to IK estcblishod in the CARIFTA 

region,  new ¿alicy decisions on the ¿» .rt of the CARIFTA Governments 

will bo required.    In particular the turra "Regional Integration" 

industry will have to be more carefully defined and rides governing 

their establishment created. 

168«   The sponeors of mr.ny if not all auch projoots can bo expected 

to ask for (a) some assurance that other producers of the product 

within the area will not be granted favourable treatment for a 

curtain miniraum period of years, and (b) that they will bo granted 

effective protection from foreign competition in all the CARINA 

member countries.   Therefore new measures on licensing industrial 

projects and the unification of external tariffs on products 

produced by these industrias will be required« 

<b>   UiWilfu? fìf nal HstssttsAi »fissiti 
l6?«   At proseht none of the CARIFTA countries has a system for 

lioonsing the establishment of new industries!   Oevornment apprêt.** 

is only required if the enterprise wishes to benefit fro« one of the 

different incentive acts.   The present system does not provide 

suffioiont inducement and protootlon to potential sponsors of a 

Regional Integration Industry»   There is no assurance that a second 

enterprise manufacturing the some product could be established, and 

even benefit from the incentives offered by a different country 

within the CARIFTA area» 

170« The Nissi m recognises tint the establishment and implementation 

of policy on licensing new industrial establishments is one of the 

most difficult and complex issues which the Council cf CAIXffA will 

have to work ^ut in the near future«    If it is agreed that permanent 

licensing machinery is needed, the range of projects to be covered 

(expansions schemes as well ao new projects) will have to be defissi. 

The definition of Regional Integration industries provided above does 

not exclude ¿he issuing if a lioence fvr a product which is already 

produced on a small scale in the CAftlFLi region-    it could include 

existing national plants which have sufficient excess capacity to 

supply the market in other OARIïTA countriesf    it could also include 

existing plants wiu wish tu expand their capacity to supply the 

market in other CARIFSA countries« 
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171» The Mission therefore recommends that the CARIOTA Secretariat 
(a) moke a detailed survey of all major existing industrial establish- 
ments, and (b) recommend to the Council of Mini etera oriteria on which 
industrioe or industrial products oan be uiassified as Hegional 
Integration industries.    If requested UNIDO oould rooruit an Industrial 
Policy Adviser to assist the Secretariat in this work and the sub- 

design and Implementation of an appropriate regional licensing 

(c) 

172»  f** Mission reoognises that the choice of location for new protesti 
establlsnea as Regional Integration industries is ultimately s 
political deoislon which only the saaber countries of GAlXfta st» 
«Mide«   lowever, it believes that these désistons should be «set« oa 
«ft aita teehniool information M possisi«, ta partioular o« estimate* 
of the tota sogt of production and distribution to satisfy «lis acamad 
mttsin «ft» «Km legie».   Am* Intonation «ill need to be baas* en 
• «stall«« study of eaoh projoa«* 

Iti» Ite saggiali rsaomttaaia that «he Ostsm ft«or«tariat (a) ami» • 
«•tails« survey of tas location«! distribution of industrial pro*«««* 
ostsMisJtsd in «a» ataa at presentí asi (b) suggest sot» general 
•titettaw to tat Oounoil of Ministers which oan be used to deolAe 
«tetter or not a new plant established as a Ragionai Integration 
Usrnstiy tan be located in oas of the lestodsvalope« territories« 

(«)   g^mMsmtlmmimw' 

Xftt lag Uceaaiitg system propose« «aste will not by itself secare 
«ms gartet for a protest establish«« as a legioaai Integration 
la«astry.   la aast oases toa industry «til also need sosa fora of 
pretsstioa froa foreign ooapvtitioa.  The Mission tterefurc 

la adiitlon to the linkage offsets with existing industries, 1« 
•MM be possible to agra« oa some general oriteria * for oaaaple, 
that an industry should be loaated in the less-developed territories 
if «te differenoe in tho total ooet of production and distribution 
to «te whole CERUTI market is no aore than, say, 10/Í higher «tea 
it would be in another location closer to one of the sajor peps» 
lation oentres. 
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that the CARIFFA Council establish a permanent committee of senior 

Government officials to establish the initial level and k^f y un/far 

continuous ruvinif ovor the years the CA8IFTA common external tariffs 

granted tu Regional Integration industries and other industries.    To 

facilitato the commit tee's work, the CARIFTA Secretariat should (a) 

make a review of the uxisting tariff structure of each member state, 

(b) encourage each moiabur state to adapt their customs law to the 

same tariff nomenclature, and (c) suggest criteria* on whioh the 

uniform level of external tariff for industrial projects, oomponent 

parts and raw »tutorials can be established.    If requested UMIDO oould 

reoruit a second Industrial Policy Adviser tc assist the GARITTA 

Secretariat with this work, the subséquent design of an appropriate 

regional tariff structure, and the continuing ravie* whioh it requires, 

<«> fiKhiilrlni flnrnnlfif 
175« Apart from the industrial development bonk in Jamaica, and low» 

extended by the industrial development corporations in ssrtSJÌis^ 

Guyana and Trinidad and Tobago, there are no institutions to valsa 

industry can turn for equity and medium» ana loagwters loin oapitsl* 

The proposed Caribbean Development lank util presumably be wllliaf 

to invest in the largor industrial projects* but this in no way 

reduoec the need for some additional institution« specialising in 

financing new industrial enterprise* and the expansion or modem* 

isation of exinting plants* 

176* The axis ting institutions have been mainly interested in helping 

the pioneer or larger industries* The sartll industrien appear to 

have derived very limited benefit from their faculties* further 

additional machinery therefore need« to be created in order to eater 

to the special needs of very small entrepreneurs, craftsmen, artisans, 

etc* who do not have aoeess to the commercial banks and other ftnsmnlt' 

¿/ The criteria usci and the level of tariff protection granted will 
determine the offioioncy of new industrial units established in 
the CARIOTA rogion and the range of industries whioh can be 
established. If, for example, industry requires tariff protection 
of 50£, the cost of the locally made products will be up to 50jt 
higher than the cost of imports and the standard of living of 
consumers as well as the possibility of exporting items using 
locally-made materials will suffer accordingly* 
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inrtitution..    ThoM fcoiU„.. could be .status cit:,or i„ the 
fc"*»"«» f «. entrai c„,ne,rr/ authüriUos „ „ a out.Uan 

th« «istln* a«rtcultur..i credit bank». 

17?. To provide an opportunity for wider uwnerehip of induatrial 

«I.IPMM. tho law* roíate *o tho regietmtion and option of 
*mmle* should IN, rovieod and brought «p to dato and mad« unifor» 
throughout the aiuu   Tho now laws eh.uld .tipulato that a mini««» 
Portion of the capital must bo owned by nationale jf mutA 

eountrie«, loavin« tho Oovornmont* froo to m«lBt on , higher 

proportion on a ça* by case bauis who« new vonturea are establiahed 
to «MWtttt,. with foreign invostor..    »ew ^^ intüÉfP:it^ 

itrtuttri«. nhould bo formed a» public »««paai« undor tho law of the 

?yar ln Whi0h th* are ••»•Win**.   Sharo. should ^ offepod for 

•**ri¡*ion to nationale of all CAMITA oountrie. on m «^i b«.u. 

«^rtbed Aar», should te tato« «P by the government, or «m». 
m* »P^ored finaaeial institutions and n*.sesu«ntly go« %0 

nation..   To tMilitaU rH^mia tmtMiA99 ¿^ ta^.^, 

**t. «* other scoiai an*nc**«it. will need to be negotiated. 

*? * ö0-il0n ^Uey lB "^ *° ^^ ^.tment Hthin tho area 
*ouM be «offM out and agreed upon a. soon a» powibie.   Such a 
poUoy should seek ta ©neuro» 

t.   «ho channelling of faroi^ inv*.t«snt toward, now field». 

In tale regard, <AwuuM*eaent any be given to tho eatabUah- 
*»at of co-pnnie. with a **«* of fowigI> ^ ^ ^^ 

ftat foreign oapitol brin«. in technical nana«eiient and 

adequato serkoting oxperiono« which are scarse in the CARIFTA 
region« 

««* foreign componi«, aha» the i«na*»ient of enterprises 
»ith CàRUTA national« md undertake to «ivo adequate 
trainin« to local personnel at all level». 

il. 

ili, 



iv.    That foreign investors ¿ivo local investors the opportunity 

to acquire capital stock. 

v.    That t-hu enterprise is freo ¿nd encouraged to sell CARIFTA 

products in export markets. 

179» In ordor to ensure maxinum usefulness, thu encouragement of 

foreign capital should bo undertaken within the framework of a 

clearly forwttlated policy whichi    (a) takes uocount it the capacity 

of the national economy to absorto foreign investment: and (b) t&ô 

need to mobilize foreign resources to supplement domestic financial 

resources.    Thu study on foroi^n investment now being conducted by 

the Uni Varsity of the West Indies may usefully examino these eon» 

si de rat ions in order to assist CARIOTA countries in formulatila a» 

effective policy. 

00 inriwimi itftfAirti 
IcOt  The duvelopatrnt of muny branches of industry as well as service* 

to tas u**rs of the products produced will bt facilitated if the 

CARIOTA countries agree to implement a policy of standardising 

product specifications and designs.    If request % IBttSO will 

recruit a short-term expert to advise the Council of Ministers on m 

appropriate policy and the machinery required to implement It« 



VI.    TIB INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK RLQUIRSD TO IMPLEMENT 

A IUP««!» OF B•¿TOIAL12ATI0N I» THE 

cAjfffTA coumm 

1(1. At this early »tag*, the institutional frai&awork to support the 
regional eeoneaie ee-epercxtion between CARIl TA countries is still being 
evolved.   The Mission therefore considered what type of regional machinery 
would be needed to implement the industrial projects and policies which it 
has raooswaiwisd in earlier ohapters. 

1&U Xa ohapter XXX the Mission noted that if the CAKXFTA cour trie e are to 
oentinue thair efforte to identify industrial projeotu suitable for it*!*» 
aantatioa aa lagional Integration industries, a continuing prograant of 
ware w«uld have te be «volved and thia night beat be nerf ornad by the estab- 
lishing af a C/JtlTTA Industrial fievelepaont Centre.   The Mission believes 
that this propeeed institution oould play i vital and isiportant ral« in 
r—liaing ta« benefitu af régional o«'operation la the field «f industrial 

16)« OM «f ta« iap«rtsnt aiau of this institution would be t« identify ami 
imUl iaiwatrial trajéete union «an be looated in the lesenden eloped 
tarritariee.   laaaa «eater countries do not haw the fincacial reeeuroes «r 
aasalnsry «a develop and ptamo«« their own progresa»» of induatrial «av«l«a» 
asnt.   On Us» «ther hand Barbado«, Quyena, Jaanica, Trinidad and Tefcege 
nava aaah sjaad an industrial developnaat oorporatien far this purpsas in 

ltd* On« «f tn« nmin funotisns of the propose centre would be ts anice a 
sentinaing eerie« «f «tadiee af varimw branohee of induatry ¡tULMÊÊÊÊÊà 
|esjg wit« a via» to preparine pralitiincry studies or detailed feasibility 
stadie« af «paoifie projeet«.   At preeent tao four industrial developavnt 
•arparatlana nsntiened above at« only prrtially equipped and direoted to 
««try «at fida typ« «f «ark. 

H5, another fune ti on would be to proejóte the establishment of asre «spart- 
oriented industries to provide mare eaployasat   for tlie ares*« under utilised 
labour foro«««   There is e. need («}   to identify more new products with 
sound export prospects and (b)   to help provide interested enterprises «ith% 
anidanoe asaV ofeillinc trainln« whâeh induatrial product« requires •jpmw^Hvww^    ^^a^^m   ^Pv^^ensieKBvi^aa)    ^er^aensvee»epa)   weassawe**    «•s^nwase* ^es spesa«   gear ^ransv ^PB»   m iB^sj^aanw ^e» 

Internotional Experts oould help the Centre fulfill these functions. 
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1C6# Another function could oc to promote intra-regiorcl trade in industrial 
products.   At pre cent ouch trade ¿ecounte for le co than 6£ of the total 
trade of CARIFTA countries because of (a)    local manufacturers' i^iorance of 
salea possibilities in other CAKXFTA countries, (b)    inadequate protection 
from foreign constiti on in son« countries, (c)    lonfeetcblisbed trade linke 
witfe suppliers outside CAKXFTA reinforoed by hoavy local advertisinc by fer* 
eign finos, (d)    inadéquat'   intra-reglon? 1 transport wid communications 
facilities.   The CAMITA agreement has estcbliüied conditions in which intra« 

regional trade oeji develop, but a cen+rol information and promotion ssrvio« 
is inquired to sue that trailo develops further.   In addition the design and 
quality of prodoots manufactured in one CARIOTA country needs to be adapted 
to His tattoo of oensunerc in other oeuntries.   International exports could 

help the Centre fulfill thase f«notions. 

Hit e *»* functions of tho pi ipesed CRIPTA Industrial Development Centre 

night bo: 
a) to make surveyi» on a regional basis of partieular branches of 

industry wile the air of identifying specific project« suitable 
for implementation es Sezionai Integrati«* industries «» at 

national project« or as export-oriented project*} 

b) to sake more detailed market surveys and feasibility stttdiea 
of projects identified in this wcyj 

o)   when requested, to »Avise the Gouneil of Ministero ani CAJtïWa 
eeeretrriat en the teohnioal and economie considerations 

involved in the choice of location for new industrial project«; 

d) to proneto the interest of foreign investor« and advise on 
souroos of esterad financing in selected industrial prejeote» 

e) to advise on tho Approprinte foreign teohnioal proeessos to 1st 

used for spcoifio projoots and on the terms and condition» fer 
the uto of foreign teehnic&l "know-how" ; 

f ) tc advise the loss-developed territories on the development of 
on appropriate infrastructure, industriel areas and industrial 
estntos, 

&) to provide r.Bsistnnce to the lens developed territories on the 
establishment ruid mnnafement of small industries. 



h)    to identify induotricR with sound export ro.rket prospecta, 

prenoto «loir establishment, and adviee on txport marketing; 

i)    to próvido a eontrcl informi-tion end trod© promotion cervice 
to increase intro-rogionel trade within eARIFTA, 

IB$0 The Mission found thrt there were a number of opinions on a suitable 
location for such G Centro*   Son» folt it should co-operate closely with 
tac proponed Caribbean Development Bonk, others felt ite work might bo mote 

oleeely related to that of tho C/ÜIFTA Cocretariat; another view wot thrt 
It aeon not bo directly linked to either of these tnotitutionc.   It was, 
honever, agreed tort the staff of tho Centre should ee drawn fro» nationala 
•f the CAKIWA orna trie s, assisted by intemationr 1 experts* 

189» tt the idea i» aoeopted in principle, tho Hiesion recomnonás that the 
Oemell of Itinletors appoint a «sail group (no note then six perçons) of 

ee*4«r levem*e*t offleiale and Ináttctrirliot« from the CAHim countries 

•© so roepensiolc for all the preprratery work required for the fortnUtm 
rf mn optMlirtitn*   If recuesto«. WÏ» «««id send on exploratory *is*i<* 
ft eemeolt with this ooietittec mei dre» up terms of rofereneo for a eon***» 
**** pregrnon» of IKSBB Assistance, peraap» no a Specif1 Pund rrcject. 

196t*0*t»r f iéoatified inpertcnt policy question* on which substantial 
further study imo required and suggested that this should be pert of the 

funotloas of a otrenctlmned GARITTA Seoretnriat*   If requested, UMBO could 
roorult a snail group of Policy Advieerr to aseirt the Secretarle* to pre» 

pare statist on at* eventually imploment non policios eotcbliehed by the 
tnujttil Of »Umisters in suoli fiólos a*; tho lieonoing of new industrial 

e«**11th«Mte. the tariff otructuro, industrial í inancine, esef*a? 1.** 
isAsitrial otonAards, ote, 

191* The Mission solevo« that a pilot plant project could une fully be estab- 
lished to develop r*i test tho industrial processine of a rango of locally 

«room agrio«!tumi crops (a)   to produce processed nnd prepared foodn for 
looal oonsiMption nnd export market*, end (b)    to produce ossontlal oils 

(lit* oil, letton ©tl| pimento oil, et«*) for local and export wrrkete.   The 
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«r.rk«tability 0f the product« would alee te carefully ow^,   -.,.«».«,, 
ti. Vincent is considered te te a auiteWe location fer Buch a project. 

192, If tU iéea in noceptod in principle, 1*12)0 would be willing te send 
m •xploratory mission te identify the rungs of «¿ricultural crop» to te 
considered, te ontbliah dotnilvd term of reference for UM projyct, end 
attendu» «M fore of neeiatwee wíUoh WlStí could previde«   li» would te 
invite« to Join thia exploratory 

I 



mm* m wwjummnjissL maza mwc ¿^¡».HCF. 

^•Bfc purpccc of this chapter la to draw attention to    thv rccom®tnd&- 
tiona aedo in the report which require ducisi.nr, by the CJOFai Oovem- 

acnto «ad Council of ¡'¿nisten for follow-up action, end where relevant 
repeat the euegeotiona KT'U. frr further UIIJ» assistcrico. 

*•   StoMlR MUOR to QfltabUBh^lcy^ frfltltoflona^ «^fr^y 
19?.» thfe proposfcd frAgga fodugtrlq¿ foyclojysnt Centre is to bo 
launoaU, follcw-up action could oonsiet of (a) oatablishins a 8iv.ll 
ooaaittcc of officili* tw guide ite fonati», and (b) requesting UJIDO 
to «cad «a exploratory raittsion to draw up ten» of reionnee for a 

continuing programme of technical aonietcmcc to the propoaod contre, 

if*«  If it ie decided to strengthen tao aVfffl& Secretariat, follow-aa 
aetia» could include a requeot to IKIDO to oupply a wall groap of 
Iauastrial rolioy ¿dvieen, 

Wt U iataroat i. **»re«e*d in the Sl^mk^^Ufáj^íSíJ& 
JaÜÜ&R follow-aP action could include a requcet to IKIDO (and FAO) 
to furthor oaplor« thic potential project. 

M» the Mlealoa ecnaidcred whether a separate institution va* juaiified 
*• provide a central inferían tion oad promotion aorvloe aimed at promoting 

iatra«*«fional trade la inclue trial good*.    It believe« such a service 
«mould fern part of the functions oí tac C&»r T¿ Industrial Dovclopwont 

*•. lftHûll'iBMlfaia jrTìV,iAff\l iwnfv<if, ,n/[ nVnVntT 
•a* Wl«Hi notion on the studies »ade of the four branoao* cf 
laduitry studied by the team ie suggested below. 

Skia lüaaion roeo&ttondcd thr.t the Oovornixmto of CAAIFTá 
countries conaidur tierce textile projects: 

1. An integrated cotton textile mill 

li»       An integrated textile mill UBin¿ mcuvñnade fibres 
, iii.     Á moderatc-aised mill to produce cotton yarn 
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202«   The first two projects have be^n studied in sufficient detail for 

the Government;;  to discuss their posciblt implementation with potentini 

investors (bcth dx^ntie 'M forwi^a).     If requested, further assis» 

tenes from lî«ISO coula take the form of: 

(ft)   Providian a consultant firta to make a detailed study of the 

do»*snd for theg^ types cf textile fabric«, 

(b) tsatet loci interest ftnd/cr Governments in locatine suitable 

ferei¿p investors and sources < i financing to establish the 

two projects. 

(c) rVovidiix;- e. textil» industry export (perhaps attached to the 

G.tflFTA Industrie.! Juv-lopment Centn*) to evaluate specifio 

propose Is twi supervise the initial otôgco of '.stablishinc 

theso two textile projects« and otîicr projects« 

203,   1» addition, *&nd purh&ps at a later ataco,   WVX> it willing to 

provide casia trace in studying the feasibility of establishing (a) a t 

pollster spinning plant, and (b) a nylon spinning plant« 

¿0|,   unless already ret nested, the iäsaien rcsoanoade that the Oovern*- 

sunto of OàdlFTA countries request the isr-cdiate assistano* of Ä0 to 

study the tcchnic 1 and convrcial feasibility of prcduoiag locally 

the types oí cotton shich will be required by the C,iStB!V. textile 

industry. 

<*»> ftMnftm wtifhi0?. ¿fa ¿°& ir««!«* Jtò&B&g 
2D9« In Chapter xnath\. lise ion drew attention to opportunities to 

establish plants to supply ell cr a raajor otri of the G. tUTA market 

whioh exists in XSu following branches of the focd-praeoasin£ industry- 

flour silling« dairy prcduete, scat precessiag» animal foodstuffs, 

fruit and vegetable processine *»d sugar refining* *  * 

2C6. ¿11 these opportunities will rcquir. further elaboration in the 

for« of detailed feasibility studies before speeifio projects oaa he 

identified and their implementation promoted«      If requested» WtSO 

assis tance in tïu  elaboration and subsequent ißpl^tacntttion of theso 

projects could tr.iv. tlu, , nr. of; 

(a) Pr-prjring more cLtailed studies of spécifie projects for 

each of thecu nix 'irer.chcn of the food-processine industry« 



(b) (ki the tra. is of the finding    f thr.ee atuJi-s, artist loc.il 

interesta and/or Oovcr.UK.ntB in locating suitable  foreign 

investors and sources of finance for en. of thv. projects. 

(c) an oxpert in focd-proceesine industries tu evaluate specific 

investment proposals and provide  further advice during the 

Initial stages of establishing th^se projects, 

IOT«  At Mission also drew attention to the opportunity for ievcloping 

* SkiHSaS^BímJ^^aS *> supply the CRÛT- relouai aarU-t and 
possibly export meritots as well.     If requested, UTIDO aocistancc in 

the elaboration and subsequent implementa ti on of this rogioaal project 
Sight take the form of; 

(a) An expert on the iish-procesBing industry to rac-kv a detailed 

study of the possibility of establishing a regional fish- 

pr ooo se ine project. 

(b) If the findings aro favourable, use thus ¿e a basis either 

(i) to attract t!*. in tor. s t of i foreign investor U\ ostab» 

liahiac such a project as a joinWcaturc. with local 

interests, or 
(ii) to outline a continuing progrcia&u of VltSO technical 

assistance to the project. 

M JSMawB «awn ¿ta jft ante . w\ j^gjassBag 
?£    ¿ final do eis ion on follow-up notion must be V.scd on a reading 

of the detailed report«      In advance of reading this, it would appear 

serth »Aile in the nenr future to t»ke A market survey oi  the pro&ont 

and fatare âest&d within CHITO, 

(a) for corrugated board 

(b) for writing papar and oti»er grades of fine paper. 

*£*   If requested, IKUDO could previde an cxìiert UT firn of consultante 

%9 carry out tàeae surveys« 

(a) FQ.Uou»uq aflfcofl for the ehenioal i^dtotiy 

210*  A final decision on follow~ap action must be baaed on c. reading 

cf the detailed report«      In adv.-jioo of rendine thiy, it would appear 
sarte while in the near future, 

(a) to investigate in detail the feasibility of a lc-rge 

caustic soda plant; 
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(b) tx'Bint  the po^nibility of ^stebliahin^ a soler salt 

producing industry tc ouppl/ this project and other local 

cyurk^t rci.uircncnta for salt; 

(c) to dt^i¿-n the propos^i oulphuric acid plant in Jamaica with 

the regional merket in miad; 

(d) to make parket oiudivs to BOO uhcther furfural rv.aufactured 

from bagasse coi b^ eel- in export roarl;ctt;j • 

(c) to asseefi prêtv-nt and future demand in C. HIPÏ.I and present 

soirees of supply fe* 

(i)    pharaeccuticvil pre para tionc 

(ii)   soap, comae tics end toiletries 

(ili) postieido8 

211, USÏSG hae to«a reacted ly Trinidad to acbist on i ten (û) and 

by Jaorica to provida a cheniccl industry advittr»   Request« covering 

other iU>m oould be made or the ttueliet could bt mode by the ptopotod 
CéihVni Intlvtotri..l leveloxicnt Centre« 



Annex A 

ifoj) BY aiai-Tn rf-.tn 

•)     fe**W«at«eat St^, 

tarta*», %«, Jamaica «ad Trinidad una Tobago each have a» 

MMiU limlwMt Coition, whioh i. » ••m|w,iJsjrttl í^ 

t ..S4it   tvt.rtt.-l %m&l ¿atf forcipi xnvetito. L j» Mentifyittf 

invet^nt opportunities to the extent of offering conaidered opinio»,* 

on suitable industries• 

'iheee Corporation« luve mainly bocn concerned vitfc promoting the 

t.tabU**ment of pi„t.   hicl; qualify for incoative.,    typically, these 

*?a «io UT0W type« of inaurai enterprises,    n» mHUt „^^ 

»Ppwa to UM« «orive« 1er.© benefit from thoi* prelaw* BO fat, 

to the oilier CiSIPH member countries, including r-eliat, no 

awi.tance wita ié*ntiíyin« investment opportunities u now available« 

In nene 01 the t*olv* countries is there a body .fach i* <**»,, 

•t preeent to undartake, on behalf of investor*, íe«siHlity etutiee of 

industrial project«« 

b)   f^jdifla^n^m^, 

ma Industrial »evexonmeat Corporation* in Betted*», immim *aft 

industria 1 ost, toa. 

In Barbóos, epaee can be rent*! in unite of ^pnroaisately 

4,000 «,. ft. of a Haiti-feat buildir« at a etraight rental of about 

US 35¿ p«r eq. ft. per mmÊkt m aspareU f ototi«t of a minimum of 

10,00© eq, ft, can be proviäed by the lAc. oi* a l«i.e#/pwohMa 

arrangement.   -R» coat of th« building u amortised over « yewt 

fey an annua rental of 1/15 of oott. 
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In Jamaica,  ti.    ì . nt.   che if od ior   the tactor ice cui at recovering 

their cost over a p.rxo«   ci   Un yucre;     thie involves a email nubeidi;ry 

rince the-  Inu is cold ¡ t cost,      -OJ ice • hich is not  lelo« the current 

market price,    all t;erv icee, including WRter ••ipover,    re provided 

at noraal ratte. 

¿rinidad and Tobujo it. liberally proviui-d rith industrial park« 

dB opposed to inaULtri 1 eut; te t in the O*cnerolly accepted definitions 

of the-ce terms.    There an   ¡omo 40") ¿cree developed or in the COUTPC 

oí development, . n¿ a r^&orvu of 417 ac-oe,    ¡io special site restriction 

ie placed on the Lito te   be occupied by an enterar ite,   Hoixver, under 

tho Corporation's. regulations 4C£ of trie "ueeble building E*pace" mult 

lo covered by tuilding&t •*ul not more ****** 6% 01 *k* ^^ <"Kt be 

covered« 

In Guyana, thore ìB ¿ n industrial eitc «aid the rental la *. 9 centi 

per »o« ft« per yen?«    *otcr and electricity are available, lut theif 

ratee mur.t lie negotiated • ith tho respective compnniest 

Uonteerrtt anc  !>tt Kittvtfevie-snguUle tove industrial >itoet 

tot lend» water and electricity aro provided at jircvriling tariff r. t«o. 

In the other ChBlFTi» ra»*t;fctr countries, physical facilititi are 

non*exißHavtt 

c)   t wlajfrdi i&iJ&jyHajEfeäft* 

Like Eomo oiks* dfMtituf wi»lw » UM* of industrial skills 

iu an important constraint on the induetrici potential of the CwSXffl 

member countries«    The vi forte of tho governmfcntB to provide assistance 

in the field uf training for industrial £. Iti lie are still limited* 
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In Barbados, f in. ricial ^sUi^ce in in-plant trninin«? ie -iven 

under t trr.ininr, tenerne which off .re .1 rxai t ran-in^ between^ end * 

of the wagfcü paid dur in*? the í iret your for a training period not 

tíeeetíing twelve week* ior each employee. 

I» Jamaica, the Industrial iwelopmint Corporation hae provided 

trainine programme.» for »iddi© mana^ericnt end attisted fir«» in 

epneific ca*e»,   Althoujtì the valut of providing í inicial a&eietance 

to firs« to help them with training labour is recognised, the 

contribution tes GO far been very amkl (£26,000 in 1966/1967 and 

ft budgeted £37,000 for l#7/l96€)# 

In Trinidad and Tobago, vocational trainine wit linked, in the 

past, with apprenticeship echcraoE and administer«; by the Bewd of 

ïtdattrial f*ainin*.   fevernaent recognises that this method if 

outswded, end in the five-year plan 196>iÇtt, has amo provisions 

for nine new vocational eehools*   The Indue triti Development 

Corporation hae established training uohool» for the hotel «ad 

ottering trades and the exporter i en ted industria only a» a crash 

prog*sjn*e designed to matt tho notala of these industries in a 

certain kind of skilled labour« 

6t. lacia has « technical eohool «a well as a comprehensive 

•©tool which it a poet-pTiaary toncol, for the formation of skilled 

lftbour» 

It assistance with labour is provided by the other countries 

of the C/í<IFTa orea» 
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d)    Assistance with t-lr.nwyonun.tt 

The policy of cil tin: t'ov^rnn-nte in thit» arec, on employment 

of  for feign nurBonral ir. technical and mam -trient petitions, aine 

at ci outing t favour.'fc le climate for foreign investment.    In 

principle, the govQrnrA.:ts' policy is for companies to train local 

Personnel to r op lace foreign nationals in managerial and technical 

ponte«    ïni« policy is implemented by the requirement that all 

foreign nationals should obtain í work permit.   However, there has 

been no reel pressure to rcnlc co foreign nationals by local personnel, 

and it i« difficult to think of instuicce where en industrial project 

failed to go througn on recount of difficulties in obtaining 

permission to import skilled personnel from abroad« 

However, reference must be nade to tho îianagtiaent Development 

and Productivity Conte« in Port of Bpain.   This contre has been 

established in 1»65 with the help of U.I!# Special Fund, the 

Inter national labour Organisation ana the Oovernment of Trinidad 

and Tobago*   It works under the auspices of the Ministry of Brade» 

Thw centre provides training in modern management to mrjmgers, 

executives, Gpocir.li&ts and industrial nupervieors in frinidad and 

Tobago, as well as to selected trainees in eirail? r categories from 

other Eastern Caribbean Countries who may attend training programmes 

in Port of Spain« 

nMml 
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e)   Protection fror, loit^ Pcmwtm•. 

In Jcmoiea and Trinidad and Tobago, ^vcrnr.v nt<- nrko uc: of a 

modo« te degree of  ter iff protection CB well r,... of nu;;ntitrtivt 

restrietione imposed by the import liocno'.ng oyctem ir, order to 

»ecure some form of protection for their domestic industria from 

foreign competition» 

Ao to the other CAKIFTA briber oouBtriee, including Belig«, 

tfeir« hat Wf Wen much »cod te dato fox  tariff protection or 

pnyiieal import controle, except in the case of R very fuw ecrU 

induetriw,   ft» r.tetaoo of tiiic protection ia due citht-r to the 

aoa»oxiit«iiee of induetrioe in Borne Oí thune ielcnde, or to the 

foawouc filoni incentive» vhich provide fcvourt&ly ooB9«titiv« 

ter«» to losa! indwfcriöe.   However» gwtriwacntö would, of course» 

fc» preparid to consider protective met mirto for any would*b© 

industry where mcoror.ry* 

«i« pelioy of «routing oxercptioiii on importe VCJì^B within the 

f«|io».   Hont&errct raid Btt Vincent grmit no exemption on raw 

•a-terliOi, pidat and aeohinery.   Among the other territorial thore 

«** MR» who grant aaMrapUonu on plaat, machinery tmá raw HKterialif 

ettari on plant and n*ehinory only ond a third «roup compte only 

raw aatvriAlo» 
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In Lominic:   and Trinile    r.u Tobaffo.   the   l„i;c provide for  the 

exemptions oí  customs duty on raw materirle, building material, 

machinery 01 other appliances   nd material neccctory for i.nd ueod 

in the construction,  alteration, extortion, equipping r.nd operation 

of  the factory» 

In /.ntigue, Barbados, Guyana, Jamaica and St. KittB*NcviB*Angiiillaf 

plant í.nó machinery ar«.  admitted duty free for induttriee enjoying 

approved pioneer rtatus,    ; irme vho export lOOj* of their output 

obt; in blank«.t exemption   from th<; payment r. of dutieo on importod ratr 

mot<ri- le.   Por firme- v.-ho only export a proportion of their output, a 

©yeten» of import duty ùraw«*back exitt:.-.    Some firmß 'leo benefit ff MI 

epecir.l rulinge or. duty free importation of raw material» gran tv d by 

the Ilinietty of Trade» 

Beliec graute rlicf from customs, duty only in respect, of tho 

import: tion of plant and machinery from thé Commonverlthf othorwi&e t*i%y 

aro taxed % cd valorem«   So11*6 doce not «re.nt taiy ;:xera»ti©nB o» 

importe of raw materiale* 

drenad- und St. Lucia grcnt exemptions on raw materiale only» 

but not on plant building md machinery» 

'ïnc liar bûdoe development Board in I&rbadoe, the Eovclapttelit 

Pinrr.cc (torporrtion in Jamaica and the Industrial Bevt lopraent 

Corporation in Trinidad rnc Tobago arc l<aBâurc of last re&ort and 

will make loanr available to inductrice where finmce le not available 

from othtr tiourcer.    The lonn^ arc ucw-lly ior from five to ton yerra 

r.nd interest variée nctvally between P£ rnd &*$• 
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Ouynr.a hnB t, fune' ci .atea con jointly i <-   ».t    ¡,.   -,   . , 

tt. ^„«»„t of   the  IhiUi  8*-U,  oi   ÍMÍC,.     It  ,lltM  tlWvP,01. 

» opportuni«., to contract !„, „ up ta ue|„o,ooo. .Itboutf. 

applioatiom, for  l,w, ou« «in U ,:cnriu rod.    But ih Uu   oro,, or 

•Mai*« e io,,,, tho editor wx purea,» hi. i„,po,t,,c «„*, ff„ 

tho United BtfttLo of Amoricr., 

Ho .tail« institution ,o, ,„,ki^ l0!:r-s u„ f.VJttr,;)U  ttrrji u< 

•wiiou» m ih. o«« etam M» »„„tu..- illol-iht aai2C, 

' iw»ttw (fw insm ìM« *U «« owira counts« **< 
mrtata for tu. klad „, lno„ntlvc.   ^^ ^^ fli^ 

«. Ott. ««i &ÍBt4nfi ^ fcl-iB ^ M tappBi ^ ^^ fw 

«v. ,oW. fo, »«, app,«^ 1Mairtriqtt   ^^ ^ ^^ ^ 

* «t«to« *> t« r«, m ïrintand ai» Tobngo, ,«, to afu„n lR 

8*. Utt.,   t» taint« „„ mm^ÍK¡ l00atud ln ^ ^^ ^ 

M Mm,, iw.   »e**. « r^t«,.,,, t provilit f„ lM„^ ^ 

«.tttUd t. »neh irwttatfc MU f,o„ ì„005K fu .,- »„ ^eUlwl 

1» »te Umlernt **., fur , :,JlK of t..ïcn ^^   1B fcite( ^ 

•t. Whcvnt the ademption in ten yews, 

«•••ta* » .»night twm** «q«. fro« income te oi «,.« «a tOT1 

*« »emotively (option X) or of „eferir« m oltcrwtlVe .^r,^,,, 

(»Pti« 2).   In jfJraicB thir MB,rllcB oom?lQ%i    y iiption frwi incOT 

t«   for « pcrioo of four year, f,„ the „t,t, eh»« h» the M(utptiwl 
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t'ithin three  y^art from tU  d-'t.   uf -»roductUn ^nd îurthcr 

(i)    if the eoopuny ic entitled to 100^ relief,  it vili   njoy the 

wxtóiption vith r«6p€ct to :) i/3ji of i*,ccm in tru   fifth $UKI . nd to 

6^ 2/j£ of incora* in the ni^th year IHîOIX <Uauction 05  annual 

allowunccoj 

(ii) if the o©«f«my ie entitled to %   relief, it vili esjoy thy 

©«unction with riL'poct to *« 2/^ 0f inique in tfcc fiiuB ycrr ñtA 

ti lA- ef ifteaiie ir* tèe -tart» ;«K,r ^tf «s. ieüwrUc« of rnmirl 

all»Tjw««*   In SwlwácMH ite re««« cp%i©n ocnprifrb« complet« 

ftW^ti» ft«» 4«««» tû» m im fürt t**«* jirr« naá ?/| #m.^f|«i 

«eft ** UM» *4«tm »Mt ani l/l i» tfc» mi»«* ye,**   AMT4C« 

^ 1« ft« ¡Juch c* U yj»t t«T liÜW«rt*t to»tt* 

te thir r..:i t>uct.    It ia PBtuwU, ^,^-w«, 

•f H* M*if|*iÈ»«ilÌ: te written det-n 4*4« ü» tu* t»li«^ 

«•rufe in the mmm¿ MM» ini« 4mm i» «te incora t* x 

Ili 0öy:_ru.t M. »ft* c«ft Yrmiifcd n«d :tbfv..x>, ill 

-EMM «f te .«e* Mlfty »*tt*l màtm nm H»l* wi the 

*K#*«é I« ^uch «» fc»t fey * «ft %« hoUdn* ^^i«# teUm m 

tm mm. mm %mm J» *** % «§#**- ¿Utk***» -áelt *« 

af «a* 1**- «M artery period «* « «J* «fi*«« ¿pnuttaN. 

V^%«*«| «te.i p«*ieè w»« incurra on the f iTet dey 

f 
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following th.j-.cf te.    m ut.  Hit;   :,u   ccmputittxcr:     iU xncluu..   only 

animal «cr iM tonx  - UGI,..„C.,, noi i^Uai  .h,*s.    i, ^^ 

•M* frinirci ^ 1olnfo th, ,r.t^pr<x,W i, .ntiti.-;  to cl.-Ao leth 

initial cjîd ritmici f.lîot;no..e» 

Ir» Btrlwwï©* ana Jemir.icrif xmlct option it ».-.tion 1 d,  r.cittion 

©f mm%a will fey »de dwrW the Ux hciidry „uUoâ   «d amtir.1 

«ti«**** QM ^ oli^d - f ter tfe ta* halM^v pwioù at the 

Witte« down v*lu*.    todc „ptún 2, prior to <Mt*.**c0kat of tèe 

telMrjr oexiod, t&nu,-a allo-.tnc.« ¿hull t*  «**, *• th~y nil 

dwiac the f ***% otfvo« jreeïe of toiifey pc**«* I« fertafe« 

***«* to ¿awe«»!! <*nin »tm»! aUtoMU« «U to- 

lto» «igtii ««á f tftt ya« *«**of|»*i, ©f the 

* *» -w^hml oe*t   ^» *c «Ufl^nw» »ito 

i»» «* m nmtmt tto %m imimw <**i« m u wt# 

$m the mU -mmm*mm mm® m «ertoi«. «¡Mitir *«9to* 

I» tafete Mie perte*'** fi**, jure* 

f» •««»   nd Ä^t«d „4 a*^ ^ j^ ^^^ #^^; ^ 

*Ä É»MÉ*y period ic tt  U #©t ©ff vitto«! ftfBEtjqi cp*M% tht 

tt toni ut ft. tttts «d ft*.-**»«* ewrpt %t «hi. mm% 

m mmm *lm income ta p«p*ie t» any »«©# fc Uea «um <*)& 
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In Barbados, under option 1, : li lori, e e incurred ti virine the 

tux holiday period in t»«« c;   «hv proiitc uf th<   ecu*   period may 

be carried fotwjû over th   i iv«;  eLccecdinf y<-tutr.    tÄidtr option 2, 

all loeeec incurred uuring the firr.t ovven yeare in «scese of any 

profit« during ihr. tr** period together    ito any Iciao incurred and 

not «et off before the cona&nct i..ont of the e^ven-yc nr period »ay 

be «M«4 forwrd M-id m% off over th< five ywr* foliarte tho 

•tiMMinar period, of %m hott&tb 

Im Sm»mm§ Umm» hllMH ig| it «ritUn «ff dur m« te 

«» holiday perica «¿«M* **** **«, ««MWl   '^ deprecation af 

'-AlWÏSt ' -1P5Í :JNP5PÄ ; wP " :4pikr' ;^(jp" 

>':.'•.: ••:,-î 

V'SÄw: 

^»#ifiil»i« 

W::mMÊÉ> 

ÄM; 



A;INEX p. a 

1J ^ tl   "-llw «vicuña and xr.t.rcct 
peyrlile to chrr« hoi*' *«    .1- 

be converted inte LS doiirt • m» •, K   * 
il. ri,   .na to b,   traneí,.rr-d in full to the 

country of roeidonoc of th<   x„Vvfctcr dt-r        • • 
inw.tcr oft.x ^txiç all empiture. 

^«e», taamticn, etc., ^rbic  lr th • r    • » 1    j^i.Kiv in the region, 

)} ^^"""""-"""'rril fiian.il 1 
èli th© CÍMPJ4 mvmbfr <->*»»«» 4»«    , 

*Bcr countfios, includi^ Bolisc, tevc 

«Npttetwl «tonili«! ttt»ktift» ,.», 
A« tartfc» «freu*,*, nth tte Äit.e fttet» of 

italic ***,*, Itoîlt^rî t§ $u lmU ^ ^ 

•raWWrt have dec doable tôA%ia» ^j,        ,. 

** ****, Sort*»,«* «M H. »*»«•* fe», «ta.H,, „^^ 

*««, tel«., »»W^ct, », ta^ H# 






